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THE MAUNA KEA A C RATIFIED AT

START

REPUBLICAN CLUBS

BUSY THEMSELVES

ALL OVER THE

ECT OF VIEWING
INITIAL CRUISE

CITY THE AMERICAN FLEET
A Gala Scene Was Presented Last Night at the

Kinau Wharf for. an Hour Before Vessel

Sailed on This Voyage. Planning Great Reception for Ships and Me- n-
Contests in Many Precincts for Honor of At-

tending First Convention Many

Endorse Robertson.
Mail Subsidy Bill Is Liberal-Can- ada's

Mint to Great Britain.. It was a gala sight that was pre-

sented at the Kinau wharf for an hour
in the harbor to head out through the
channel. All the other vessels of the
company in backing out from this
wharf back fcout on one curve that
brings them far enough around to move
forward on another curve and take their

Fourth, only fourteen members of the
club showing up at T. P. Cummins'

and more before the departure of the
Mauna Kea last evening. The fine
steamer lying in her berth, lighted upresidence, the appointed meeting place,

(Associated Press Cablegrams.) t

TOKIO, March ax. The acceptance by the American GovernAmong these were A. L. C. Atkinson,
Jimmy Boyd, Jimmy Holt and other

from stem to stern the gay throngs on

the wharf; the steady stream of invited
course, nut tnere was not room
enough in that part of the harbor for
a vessel of the length of the Mauna

ment of the invitation of Japan that the American fleet visit some ofwell-kno- politicians, but the coming
was without fruit. After waiting until
nine o'clock some the fourteen went Kea to do that. The Mauna Kea first

guests who went up the gangplank; the
music of a quintet club on deck and of
the Hawaiian band on the wharf, all
combined Uo make a scene, animated

backed and then went forward and thenhome and some went to the Orpheum.
Another meeting will be held a week backed again before she was brought
from toriight for the nominations. around enougn to make her course

A good number appeared at the ahead.meeting of the Third of the Fourth,
those nominated in this precinct being

the Japanese ports on their voyage around the world has been re-

ceived here with much gratification, and the government and people
are preparing to give the ships and men a splendid. reception.

CHINA MAY BE VISITED, TOO.
WASHINGTON, March ao. The government has accepted

Japan's invitation that the battleship fleet visit that country. It will
probably stop at Yokohama and "also at Shanghai, should China ex-

tend an invitation.

There were about 150 guests fcom
Honolulu. There are about twenty-fiv- eR. ,W. Breckons, J. H. Fisher, C. F,

Chillingworth, Jos. M. Little, R. W.

Last night the first open move, in
the political game for 1908 wece made
throughout the county, the various Re-

publican precinct clubs meeting to

nominate candidates to be voted on at
the party primaries on March 28 for
delegates to the Territorial convention,
called for April 13 to elect six, more
or less, delegates to the National Con-

vention. Harmony prevailed in most
of the precincts and the small scraps
In the others centered principally on
the question as to whether the dele-

gates for Chicago should go instructed
or uninstructed. In the majority of
cases the uninstructed , advocates car-

ried their point, although in one pre-

cinct, the Third of the Fourth, the
matter was left open to be voted on
at the primaries.

Many of the precincts heard from
voted to endorse A. G. M. Robertson
for reappointment as National Com-

mitteeman. The Ninth of the Fourth,
Charley Booth's precinct, was an ex

more on Kauai who will be taken
aboard, making the entire number about

Aylett,. C. H. Cooke, Frank J. Kruger
and Jos. Richards, from whom five will
be elected. A motion by Norman Wat-ki- ns

was offered to the effect that the
175. From Honolulu the Mauna Kea
goes first to Makaweli, arriving there
this morning. There the guests from
Waimea, Makaweli, Eleele and that part

delegates to the convention be instruct-
ed to vote for uninstructed delegates
to the National Convention, the motion
being vigorously debated, many wish

and pleasing.
It was the first cruise of the Mauna

Kea in Hawaiian waters. The direc-

tors of the company had as their
guests more than a hundred and fifty of
the leading men of the Islands. The
cruise was a voyage around the Island
of Kauai. It was a very graceful way
of marking the advent into the carry-
ing and passenger trade of these islands
of by far the finest vessel that has ever
been brought here for the purpose, and
one that rivals in all particulars, ex-

cepting possibly size, the best vessels
of the coastwise passenger trade on the
Pacific coast.

No list of those who were invited to
go on this admirable trip was furnished
by the directors of the Inter-Islan- d

Company, but those who Went included
representatives of all the principal busi-

ness interests of the islands, of the
principal shipping concerns; of the va

ing to send an instructed delegation.
A. G. M. Robertson stated that in let
ters the Delegate had urged the send-
ing of an uninstructed delegation as
being for the best interest of the Ter

FOUR DOLLARS A MILE .

SUBSIDY FOR 16 KNOTS

WASHINGTON", March 21. The ocean mail subsidy bill, which was yes-

terday passed in the Senate, provides for the payment of four dollars a mile fofi

sixteen-kn- ot steamships and two dollars a mile for twelve-kn- ot boats.

of Kauai will be taken aboard. Then
the Mauna Kea will sail for Koloa
where the guests from that part of
Kauai will be received aboard. Next
the voyage will be pursued to Nawili-wil- i,

where the remainder of the guests
will come aboard. The vessel will then
pursue its course up the windward
side of the island, past Hanalei, and
past Kapali and the Barking Sands, and
Kekaha, putting in again at Makaweli
where the guests from that part of the
island will land. The vessel win then
proceed to Koloa, where the guests

1

ritory. It was resolved finally to leave
the question to the ballot, to be voted
on at the same time as the election of
delegates.

Some precinct business twas done,
John Waterhouse being elected as pre-
cinct judge vice Q. H. Berrey, and J.
P. Cooke, a member of the executive
committee vice J. M. Riggs. A motion
that A. G. M. Robertson be endorsed
for reappointment as National Com-
mitteeman carried unanimously.

The voting, place for the primary
next week for this precinethas not as
yet been chosen.

The meeting for the Fourth of the
(Continued on Page Seven.)

ception. There, a motion by Judge
.Humphreys that Robertson be endor-

sed was defeated and a counter motion
made by Charley Booth that W. O.
Smith be endorsed was carried."

In some-o- f the precincts heard from
last night the delegates to the conven-
tion were elected by acclamation, even
the fighting Seventh agreeing to get
along without any contest.

In one precinct at least there was no
meeting. This was the First of the

HINDU EMIGRATION MAY
BE STOPPED BY BRITAIN

rious professions; of the leading institu
from that region will debark. ; The
same thing-wil-l be done at Xawiliwili.

tions of learning; of the government,
federal, territorial, and county.

Of those who sent acceptances, all The vessel will then proceed to some

part of the coast where the water is
LONDON, March 21. British government officials have sympathetically rebut three were aboard when 9 o'clock

eame. There was leeway given ' of a
moment or two and then the gang

stil and lie there until about 10 o'clock
tonight w"hen the voyage to Honolulu ceived the suggestion from the Canadian Government that trouble would bo
will begin the steamer arriving hereplank came down, the bell in the engine averted by the restricting of Hindu emigration from India to Canada.
Sunday morning. ii mroom jangled. Then there was theWILL NOTE CHANGES

OF A HALF CENTURY

1ST OF. COMMITTEES'

FOR! FLEET RECEPTION
President Kennedy 5f the company is

with the party and has personal super MASSACHUSETTS GOVERNOR IN DANGER
signal from the bridge, the lines were
cast 'off, and the propeller began to
turn and the vessel moved out of her
berth. There were many cheers given
both from t,he vessel and from the,' Among the guests on the Mauna KeaSince his return from Maui, Secre

vision of the cruise. v ice President
McLean is also on the cruise. Secretary
of the Territory Mott-Smit- h represents
the Governor.- - There are one or more

of the judges of the higher courts and
a large number of officials.

BOSTON, March Guild la In a serious condition and his
is doubtful. - .

'excursion is Luther Severance, an oldtary E. A. Mott-Smit- h has taken up, wharf. That the Mauna Kea is longer
than any other of the Inter-Islan- d ves-

sels was shown when it came to turning
mrm nthr business, the matter of resident, or iiuo ana a graduate 01 ru- -

appointing subcommittees for the re nahou. He has the destinction of hav-

ing been, at one time, the holde- - of
more government commissions than

ception and entertainment of the bat-tlesh- in

fleet.
RACING MACHINES STRUNG --

OUT OVER THREE STATESThere is a Committee at Large
time or tne monarchy, HOT'S BULLETS

PROVE FATAL
Mr. Severance's last trip to Kauai

was made with General S. C Arm- -
one hundred, to be selected from a
surplus of names proposed at the re- -

cent public meeting- - in the hall of the strong, Charles R. Bisnop ana Mr. a --

Chamber rich in 1860. The purpose of the visitof Commerce.

ONE MORE OF THE

BIG FRENCH SKIPS

Ceylan Is the Last of Around

the World Vessels Com-

ing Here.

An Executive Committee of three; 10 uue ,u .u
determine wnetner or not 11 snouia on
continued or abandoned. W. H. Rice,was ordered at that meeting, to con-

sist of Secretary Mott-Smit- h, Presi-
dent J. F. Morgan of the Chamber
of Commerce and President G. W.

A Japanese Burglar Shot and

Killed by Wahiawa

Postmaster.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 21. The positions of the contesting automobiles

in the round-the-wor-
ld race last night showed the American car still in the lead,

having arrived at Tonopah, Nevada. The German car was somewhere in Ne-

braska, and the Trench car at Cheyenne, Wyoming. The Italian car was in the
rear, being also in the State of Wyoming. -

i

KING MUST CONSENT TO
THE D' ABRUZZI ALLIANCE

Smith of the Merchants Association.
-- The Territorial Secretary has made

Ifout the following schedule of subcom

father of W. H. Rice, now a leading
citizen of the Garden Island, was the
manager of the plantation and Paul
Isenberg, the elder, was out from Ger-
many filling the position of head over-
seer. Every foot of the ground was
gone .over and Mr. Isenberg advanced
ideas for improvements that were con-

sidered by Bishop and Aldrich, who
were heavy shareholders in the plan-
tation.

One of these ideas was for the build

mittees to be filled:
Automobile Committee.
Finance Committee.
Committee on Decorations.
Reception Committee.
Entertainment Committee.

A Japanese whose name has as yet
not been ascertained was shot Thurs-
day night as he was making his es-

cape from the building of the Wahi-

awa store, which he had just burglar

Only one more of the big French
around - the - world passenger and
freight steamers will come to Hono-

lulu, at least for the present. The
Malte, which was here early in the
month, was the first one. The Ceylan,
a sister ship, is expected to leave To

ing of a ditch and obtaining water that
was necessary and available. On the
return of the party to Honolulu a ized. He died later in the day at

Waialua, where he had been taken for

BOMB, March 21. The Duke d' Abruzzi is returning here to secure the
consent of his royal relative, the King of Italy, to his marriage to Miss Blklns,

daughter of Senator Elkins, whose marriage will raise her also to royal rank.
decision was reached and Mr. Isenberg

Sports Committee. 4

Committee on Information.
Seeing Honolulu Committee.
Arbitration Committee.
Committee on Clubs and Fraternal

Organizations.
r-- f-.

medical treatment. The inquest will j kohama April 12 for Honolulu. This
be held Monday at Wahiawa, begin- -

j is according to advices received by
ning at noon, and will be conducted T. H. Davies & Co. by the last

was made the manager. During his
administration the ditch was dug and
prosperity began to shine on the fields.
That is said to have been the begin--

STOESSEL GOES TO PRISON.

ST. PETEESBTJEG, March 21. General Stoessel, whose death sentence th
Czar has refused to commute, was yesterday taken to prison.

1

f
j
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HISTORIC-- QLD FLAG

HELOJN HONOLULU

PACIFIC GROVE, Cal., March 3.

News has been received from Hono-

lulu of a notable California relic, noth-

ing less than the identical American
flag first hoisted over Monterey's cus-

tom house when Mexico's flag was
hauled down.

by Deputy Sheriff Cox.
The shooting was done by Carston

Thot, an employe of the store, and
the assistant postmaster, the postoffiee
being in the same building. The
United States authorities have taken
it up and are making inquiry into the
circumstances of the matter, as appar-
ently the shooting was done in defense
of United States property.

It has been ascertained that the Jap-
anese who was shot was employed by
Henry Davis on his Wahiawa place.

A&out 11 o'clock Thursday night Thot
in returning home passed the building

ning of the successful career of the
plantation. . Mr. Severance made that
trip in the old Moi Wahine, a schooner
that used to bring the sacks of coffee
from Hanalei Coffee plantation, for
transhipment to the Coast. The father
of the late Fred. Wundenberg was
manager of the coffee estate.

'

THE MAUNA SEA'S BOOKINGS.

The Mauna Kea will sail on her first
voyage on her regular service next
Tuesday at noon. A considerable
number of passengers have already
booked. Among those who will go on

SUGAR TRUST ESCAPES.
NEW YORK, March 20. Judge Holt today dismissed the thirty

suit brought against the Sugar Trust by the Pennsylvania Refining

for alleged violation of the anti-tru- st law.

steamer. ;

After. the sailing of the Ceylan, all
the around-the-wor- ld steamers of the
line will sail direct from Yokohama to
Vancouver, connecting with the Cana
dian-Pacif- ic Railway. From Vancou-
ver they will sail down the west coast
of the United States, Mexico and
South America. The first week in
May, however, it is expected that th
steamship Caravellas will sail from
Yokohama for San Francisco, touching
at Honolulu, and carrying the Hono-
lulu and San Francisco" freight. She
will be followed by the Canarias, and
these two vessels will maintain a six-we- ek

service between Yokohama, Ho-

nolulu and San Francisco, both ways.
These are vessels of 4000 tons, larger

than the Alameda. They will, how-
ever, carry only freight and immi-
grants. They will not seek to carry
first-cla- ss passengers.

this her initial voyage are Queen Lili--
METHODIST BISHOP DEAD.

NEW YORK, March 20. Bishop Fowler of the Methodist church died in

this city today. f ;

! into blocks of suitable size and offer

in which the store is located. He
heard someone moving around in it,
and at first supposed it was Mr.
Grant, who has charge of the store and
is postmaster. Convinced presently
that it was not Grant, but some
stranger, he began calling out to
Grant, who lives nearby. Grant came
with a revolver which he gave to Thot.
Mr. Staff of the plantation company
also came about the same time. Thot
had discovered where some boards had
been loosened in the rear near the

One of General Fremont's old sol-

diers, John Cook by name, now eighty-fo- ur

years old, who has lived sixty
years in Honolulu, and is at present
eorely straightened in means, has
guarded this precious specimen of the
stars and stripes together with a pistol
that belonged to the Pathfinder.

The Qag has been identified as au-

thentic by Captain Toler and Alex
Duff and has been committed for sale
to John H. Soper, a Honolulu mer-
chant with whom the Monterey parlor
of Native Sons is now in treaty for its

uokalani, A. Dreier, Robert Hind and
wife, E. J. Lord, L. M. Whitehouse,
Frank E. Thompson, W. A Wall, J, H.
Fisher, F. A. Wickett and E. M. Wat-
son.

ELEVENTH KOREAN CHURCH.

Rev. John W. Wadman left yester-

day by the Claudine to dedicate a Ko-

rean Methodist - church at Spreckels-vill- e,

Maui. This is the eleventh Ko-

rean Methodist church to be dedicated
in the Islands. The dedicatory exer-
cises will take place on Sunday.

NEW PINEAPPLE SCHEME.
W. G. .Kellogg, president of the Wa-

hiawa Consolidated Pineapple Co., is
working on a scheme to start a large
pineapple industry on the Koolau side
of this island. James B. Castle, owner
of lands on which the enterprise is

to be located, is taking an interest in

the project. It is proposed to lease
2000 acres from Mr. Castle, cut it up

it to American settlers on attractive
terms. Men with one or two thousand
dollars would, it is believed, come here
from the mainland to embark in the
industry. Such men Mr. Kellogg ex-

pects to be able to finance on the start,
besides making a long term contract
with them for their fruit on a fair
basis. .

j

A
THE MABAMA.

T. H. Davies & Co. expect to hear
next Tuesday by cable as to what ac-

commodations for passengers the Mi-ra-

will have on her arrival here,
March 31. There are already a large
number booked

door. This spot was watched, and
when he saw the boards move he fired

' (Continued on Page Seven.)acquisition.
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A RED CROSS IF GOULDING

SPECIAL SALE OF
LEGfO N FORMED lOESJIONDERS

when you order Condensed Milk, that you want the kind that

is Absolutely Pure; the kind that Keeps, that has the rich ibbonsNatural Flavor, and the Butter Fat that makes it so superior Society to Train Members What His Work With Lilliputians Is
for Cooking Purposes. We refer toothersto all to Do in Case ot an Largely Responsible for ALL-SHADE- S

Emergency. 'Success. ''(i7ll D 1 1!C
Some people define genius as only aA branch of the Grand Legion of the

Red Cross is being organized in Hono-

lulu as a part of the regular Red Cross
capacity for hard work, but they mis
take tne eirect for the cause. Hards

Sizes 5 and 7 ...5c yd.
,

" 9. . . . . . 7 1-- 2C yd.
" 12. . . . 8 1-- 3C yd.
" 16 . .ioc yd.
" 22. 12 r-2- C yd.
" 40 .15c yd.
" 60 . 20c yd.
" 80 . . . 25c yd.
" 100.. . 30c yd.
" 120 35c yd.

work is one of the effects of genius.the kind that, for Quality, Richness, and Usefulness, is far

ahead of all others. Ait. Gouldmg is a genius. He is the
man who trains the Cilliputians for the

Society and a number of young men
and women have expressed a willing-
ness to become members. The legion
has as its object the training of 'per-

sons to a knowledge of how to render
first aid to the injured. The idea is

stage. When you see the Lilliputians
you really see Alf. Goulding.

Watch the little people in the process& Co., Ltd.H. of learning and you'll soon discover

SALE COMMENCES SATURDAY, MARCH 21, FOR
Distributors.

that. Every word of the operas they
learn from him; every gesture; every
shade of expression. Whether its
dancing, prancing, talking, walking,

ONE WEEK ONLY.

to have persons ready to act in the
absence of medical men should some-

one be taken suddenly ill on the street,
faint in a crowd, be injured in any of
the many kinds of accidents that con-

tinually happen, in fact be ready for
emergencies.

There are ten million accidents a
year in the United States, causing

coquetting or fun-maki- ng, it's all
Goulding. He teaches them to love, to Kerr Co., Ltd.scold, to grimace, to smile, to do the
right, thing at the right time. The ST.snap and go of the youngsters allmore tnan sixty tnousana aeatns

Special Introductory Sale more than were ever killed in a year,
of American wars. Of the deaths from
accidents it has been estimated thatI

f

i
more than two-thir- ds are preventable.

comes from Goulding. He knows ev-

ery word of the entire eleven operas
in the repertoire of his company. He
could say each one backwards if need
were he knows them so perfectly. He
uses no book as promoter he knows
every word by heart. He never makes
a mistake.

For a few days, in order to introduce it, we will sell 35- - There are comparatively few accidents
in Honolulu, but yet scarcely a day
passes when the prompt services of
some trained person at the right time 'When a child forgets its lines Gould- -
are not required somewhere. It is to ing supplies the proper word instantly.

cent Pt. Bottles for 20c, 60-ce- nt Qt. Bottles for 35c.

RANDALL'S

CRAPE (GOLD MEDAL) JUICE
have a number of these trained per He watches every movement. Nothing

escapes him. He is everywhere about
the stage at once omnipresent. He
sees the least false step and a snap

sons "on the spot" that the legion will
work. Mrs. Ellen A. Weaver, of the

. It is endorsed by physicians everywhere as a tonic and

of his fingers stops the rehearsal until
it is done perfectly. He instructs the
tiny actors in each glance and gesticu-
lation. He leaves no touch undone
that will make for the more - artistic
rendition of the opera. The Heintz
twins and Teddie McNamara ar in
reality mimics of Alf. .Goulding. The
girls get their facial expressions from
him. Whether its the ballet or the
clog dance, Goulding teaches all. He
can say truly, with Hilarius, "Its my
jvork, all my work." But he doesn't
say anything, for Goulding is one of
the most modest1 young men imagin-
able.

Goulding has been with the Lillipu

table beverage. '
, -

IHIeMB'yMaySk Co., 2L.
Wholesale 92 PHONES 22 Retail.

Blum's Assorted Chocolates

and Marshmallows

Lunalilo Home, is interesting herself
particularly in the movement in con-
nection with the Red Cross society.

Some good work is now going on un-

der the auspices of the Red Cross
members in taking up first aid work
among the children of the public
schools. At the Kaiulani school, partic-
ularly, the children are showing a de-

cided interest and are giving practical
demonstrations that they are learning
what to do and appreciate the instruc-
tions. Recently, in an extemporized
pond fixed up for the occasion, 'one, of
the boys was rescued from drowning,
being hauled out . in an apparently
(simulated) drowned condition. The
other children worked over his body,
emptied the water out of him, resorted
to artificial respiration and "saved his
life." On another occasion a lad fell
out of a tree (four feet) and lay groan-
ing on the grass with a broken leg.
Quickly the first aid brigade flocked
around. There was nothing at hand

tian Opera Co. since he was six years BY S. S. HIL0N1AN
old. He comes from a fine Melbourne
family. During his career as a Lilli-
putian he was comedian in the com-
pany, occupying the same position as
Teddy McNamara now does, and he
was the cleverest comedian the com

A little moist around

town but the road to

ffor splints or bandages, exactly as
there would not be any at hand in the J. M. LEVY GO.

family Grocers. Telephone 76.
case of a real accident in the forestHALEIWA But the children had been taught that
auickness was essential in work of
this kind. Branches of the tree were

pany ever had. He developed such re-
markable executive talent that, at the
age of sixteen, he was made stage di-

rector of the company, replacing an
experienced man of forty. He is a"

writer of great ability and has written
several comic operas. The liberetto of
"Mother Goose," which will be pro-
duced this afternoon and evening, is
entirely his. One of his operas will be
produced next season of the company.
Remember, when you see the Lillipu-
tians, that Alf. Goulding is "the man
behind the gun'

broken off and whittled into splints; a
Red Cross nurse whipped off her cot
ton petticoat and tore it into bandage
strips, and the broken leg was spliced.
The branch splints and petticoat inci-
dents were the ideas of the children

ST. CLAIR B1DG00D,

Manager.

is in splendid shape for

motoring. You had bet-

ter telephone.
themselves.

The same work will be carried out
through all the schools, while at the
same time the children will be taught QT MUCH DANGER POSITIVELY LAST WEEK
the uses and necessity of sanitation,
ventilation and cleanliness. As a grat
many of the public school, children
come from homes where they can put OF FIREJN SCHOOLS
into practise the lessons taught, the
result of this work can well be wide
spread throughout the city.

A Red Cross lecture, open . to the Ladies' Corset Cover, $1.25, cutLadies' Shirt Waist, $1.75, cut
to .... ..$1.10 to 75cpublic, will be given in the Central

From the absence of heating devices
in Honolulu schools, L M. Cox of the
Education Department believes there
Is little danger of fire In them. With

Ladies ' Shirt Waist, 41.50, cut Ladies' Corset Cover, $1.00, cutUnion church parlors on the evening
of Thursday next, at eight o'clock, in
which Dr. Brinckerhoff will speak on

to 60cto .1.00
Ladies' Shirt Waist, $1.25, cut

to . 75c
Ladies' Corset Cover, 75c, cutthe exception of the High and Normalthe causes of infectious diseases. In to 40chis lecture. Dr. Brinckerhoff will avoid

as far as possible the use of technical Ladies' Shirt Waist, 80c, cut Ladies ' Corset Cover, 40c, cut
to 45c to 25c,terms and so far as possible simple

Ladies' Shirt Waist, 75c, cut Ladies' Corset Cover, 25c, cutdiagrams will be used to illustrate.
The object .of the lecture is to intro to 40C to 15c,

schools, none have chemical laborato-
ries to cause danger. The' larger
schools have a system of fire drills.
Most of the city schools have three or
more exits and the doors swing out-

ward. In the two-stor- y udildings there
are two stairs to the second floor,
one at each end, excepting the Kalihi-waen- a

school, and this Is being ex

duce the course of lectures to follow
Men's Umbrellas, 75c cut to 50c;on special diseases. Ladies' $1.25 cut to 60c. Ladies'

Gingham, 12c a yard, now 10cDress Eohes, $5 cut to $3.25 a Suit,
yard. Brown Cotton, 10c yard, now 13 yards for $1.00.

amined with a view to having another
stairway constructed. L. Nuuanu Below

Hotel Street1 lis Some months ago the Board of Ed-
ucation discussed the matter of fire
protection and had the assistance of
Fire Chief Thurston In the investiga-
tion as well as in giving instructions
to teachers'. The Normal and Kalihi-waen- a

schools have fire hose and noz-
zles in constant readiness, in the use

is the trade

markwhich

is on every

genu ine
bottle of

1

of which some of the larger boys are
rnstruc-ted-. In the single-flo- or school-hous- es

of the country there Is little
danger from a panic, as open windows
as well as doors would give speedy
exit to the pupils.

u9-

i!

One day a young woman boarded a

Four-Cylind- er Seven-Passeng- er Touring Car With Imported
Magneto. ,

Our 1908 Models are always ready for inspection at our
show rooms; demonstrations given if desired.

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co.. Ltd
AGENTS '

'bus on the Fifth Avenue stage line
and hurriedly extracted from her
purse the nickel to deposit in the fare-bo- x.

Among the coins she had was a

25 Discount Sale

FURNITURE

Scott's Emulsion
sold in nearly all the countries of
the world. Nothing equals' it to
build up the weak and wasted
bodies of young and old.

AHDrutfjUU; 50c. and $1.00.

five-dol- lar gold piece. After sbo had
slipped the coin into the box, she hap-
pened to feel in her purse to make
sure that the gold piece was still there.
It was not. She did not know what to
do, for it was practically all the money
she had, so she begged the driver to
open the box, but he was adamant. Sghe

would have to travel to the end of the
line, he said. At this point the other
passengers joined in her protest, andi

one courteous oia gentleman orrerea
J.Hopp&Co.

KING STREET,
(LEWEES & COOKE BLDO.)

her a five-doll- ar bill, saying that heSHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANT OFINSURANCE

FIRE and MARINE was willing to ride to the terminus and

a
F
F

F

i c

secure the lost coin. The young woman
FRF FFfAgents for

Parrott & Company;-Arthu- r Sewall & Company.
Diamond Crystal Shaker and Cooking Salt.
Blackola & Russetine.

IS!

accepted his offer gratefully," as she
was in a hurry to catch a train, bit
before she had gone very far,' in
searching for the money for her ticket,
what should she find but the half-eag- le

hidden in the meshes of her purse.
The next day she did the only thing
possible went to the stable of the "bus
company and asked if the old gentle-
man had left his address. "No,
ma'am," replied the agent, politely.
"He only said 'Stung again." "

f..HOTEL STEWART
Geary Street above Uti'on Square

SAN FRANCISCO250 room 150 private bath. European
r?nc?'-- . ,day "P""!- - American plan
$i.30 a cay upward. Calealararte. Build-
ing completed aad hotel opened Dec. I 1907.Lery nvxfera convenience. Luxurioujy fura-tshe- d.

Cn car licet transferee to r, rS

HatsJ. L Fort Street, will
Move to the

Easter Millinery
LATEST EASTERN STYLES

MiSS POWER
BOSTON BUILDING

city. Stewart automobile and nnibumeet t!l
train and steamers.

HOTEL JEFFERSONTuik and Cough Streets, an Fraodtco.

If you're moving anything, from a
piano stool to a houseful of furniture,
phone 58. The Union-Pacif- ic Transfer
Co. have a complete equipment of
moving apparatus and experienced
men. All work guaranteed.

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
LATEST BLOCKS and

STTLISH TRIMMING

U YEDA
1028 Nuuanu Avenue

OREGON BLOCK, 152 Hotel St.Opposite Young Hotel, about March 26. usaei me tame management.it.

ir
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NEW ATHLETIC
CLUB FORMED

FINAL RACE TO
BE RUN TODAY

ARTICLES NEEDED TO FILL
OUT YACHT'S EQUIPMENT

An Earnest Appeal From, the Committee for
Desired Supplies.

FIELD DAY SPORTS TO BE
HELD THIS AFTERNOON

Program of Events for the Big EventOfficers
and Contestants.

The Rapid Transit Athletic Asso-- j At 1:30 o'clock this afternoon the
ciation" is the name of the newest I third and final race will be run by
club on the list, and starts out with Mallet, otherwise known as the "polo

'thirty charter members, naturally all Pony" and Candy Boy, at Kapiolanl
Park, and this will decide who gets
the $300 stakes. As the racing read-
ers know, the first race was won by
the nag with the toothsome cognomen,
the second by the diminutive Mallet,
hence the final today which tells the
tale. .

The riders in both cases will be the
same native boys who have officiated
before contrary to rumors of McAu- -

composed of the employes of the street
car service. The officers are as fol-

lows: F. K. Boyer, president and
manager; F. J. Asch, secretary; John
Grube, treasurer; T. St. John, cap- -
tain. There is to be no Initiation, and
the dues are to be placed at the nom-

inal sum of fifty cents monthly. Mem-
bership in the new club will be con-
fined to the employes, of the company,

Committee on Building a yacht to take
part in the Transpacific Yacht Eace,
June 11, 1908.

COMMITTEE:

Henry E. Cooper, President
Chas. T. Wilder. Treasurer
W. H. Mclnerny, Secretary
B W. Shingle
Sam Parker
S. B. Dole
Alec Lyle

liffe bestriding Candy Boy. This will

What promises to be the greatest
event in the athletic annals of Hono-
lulu will take place at 1:30 this after-
noon at the Boys' Field when repre-
sentatives from no less than four or-
ganizations will enter the lists to com-
pete for the prizes to be awarded.

That there will be more than one
past record put out of commission al-
most goes without saying, for consider-
ing the list of the contestants who are
to enter, some of whom are the best
athletes in the islands, it would be
rather wonderful if records beyond the
ordinary wete not created.

In addition to the list of regular
events, which is Included in this ar-
ticle, there will be a special 50-ya- rd

dash for a gold medal to be presented
by the Kalihi Athletic Club, and the

and the clubhouse recently erected for j be the last appearance "here, for a time
the use of the men will be the scene) at least, of Mallet as his owner in-i- n

the near future of all sorts of con-- 1 tends to take him to one of the other
tests," among which will be billiard and ; islands, and the outcome of the match
pool tournaments, matches in bowling
and swimming races.

'A tank 30x30 feet in size, with a
graduated depth of from five to ten

will, it is said, have more or less to
do with other events in the future.

There does not appear to be any
definite list of events among tbe horse--

E. Andrews (H. II. S.) 69
A. K. Norton (H. H. S ) 71

IX. HALF MILE RELAY.
C. Lyman (Kam.) 21
W. Desha (Kam.) 7
F. Mackenzie (Kam.).... 2
J. McCandless (Kam.) 27
E. Murray (Kam.) 23
P. Cummings (Kam.) 6
J. Pa (Kam.) SO
A. Akana (Kam.) 1
Whole Team (T. M. C. A.) 37-- 53

En Sue Pung (C. A. C). 63
J. Lo (C. A C.) 54
J. Woo (C. A. C.) 55
J. Amoy (C. A. C.) 3
Hang Chack (C. A. C.) 58
J. Hoy (C. A. C.) 67 "W. Rice (H. II. S.) 63
E. Andrews (H. H. S.) 69
S. L. White (H. H. S.) 70
A. K. Norton (H. H. S.) 71
Sing Hung (H. H. S.) 67
Hung Tau (H. H. S.) 66
Manichl (H. H. S.) 79
W. Hampton (H. H. S.) 68
G. Dwlght (H. H. S.) T8

FIELD EVENTS.
I. HIGH JUMP.

W. Desha (Kam.) 7
J. McCandless (Kam.) 27
J. Bal (Kam.) S
A. Lota (Kam.) 21

crack runners of the different organ

feet, has been thrown open to the boys, j men, in fact, it looks to a man on the
a fine set of bowling alleys Installed, j outside as if they were all "laying low"
and a couple of pool tables fitted up, i to see what the other fellow intends
so that there will be no lack of amuse-- ! to do. There has been some talk of
ment for the men. "

I a Japanese who has a string of three
The next regular meeting, which will

' animals in training, and they are sup-b- e

the second one, will be held next Posed to be something rather swift on
Monday at the clubhouse at 1:30 p. m., i the & too, but up to date he has not
a time which is most convenient for,come forward with any offers in the
the assemblage of the largest numbe. ! shape of matches, and the others are
of men. and then and there a baseball wa'ting for him to make the first move

izations are lined up in the hope of
securing the coveted trophy, though

'
. Honolulu, March 19, 1908.

The, time within-whic- the Yacht Hawaii must be completed is nearly at
hand.

The hull of the Yacht is practically finished and paid for; but the masts,
sails, rigging, fitting and furnishings must yet be provided.

The Committee earnestly desires that the Hawaii may sail for San Pedro
to take part in the Transpacific Eace, free of debt.

A number of people have expressed a desire to donate some particular
article rather than to subscribe toward the general fund. In accordance with
this suggestion, the Committee have prepared thefollowing list of articles
required to complete the Yacht, with the approximate prices set opposite.

You are asked to read the list over, and if disposed to assist by furnishing
cr paying for some of the articles enumerated, to advise the Secretary, of the
Committee, Mr. "W. H. Mclnerny, Fort Street, Honolulu, and send the article
cr its value to him; or notify him where the article or the money can be
obtained.

The Committee again call attention to the fact that this Yacht is, both in
came and in fact, the representative in the coming Transpacific Eace, of the
Territory as a whole, and that the people of the whole Territory should see to
it that she is finished and equipped in a manner to do credit to the Territory
and people of Hawaii.

Will you not help toward this endt
THE .TRANSPACIFIC YACHT COMMITTEE,

By HENRY E. COOPER, President,
W. II. M'INEENY, Secretary.

nine will be selected for the coming i ainf inai "ne-

a good many think that En Sue, who
has a record of doing the distance in
5 1-- 5 seconds, will be the winner if he
equals his previous speed.

The prizes will be presented by the
following ladies who have graciously
consented to act:

Mrs. W. F. Frear, Miss Virginia
Frear, "Mrs. Knudsen, Miss Ruth
Hnudsen, Mrs. Brainerd Smith. Miss

It is expected that quite a little coinseason, and arrangements perfected forj
fimiiKe nanus louay on me resunth nhflllneine- - In th m.,f n th.

nPt twn mnntt, r Mh ,.'. the final between Mallet and Candy
such as the Hackfeld, the Davies. and ?oy sinee' ginf on Previo"s results
the Fort Shafter nines.

There are several good ball men In a general way.
f--among the car men, and already prac-- J

tise is going on during the hours when
they are not at work, the spacious
lawn adjoining the office furnishing; jShort and Sweet
sufficient ground for that' purpose for
the time being. By the time the fleet
gets here, there is no reason why the
conductors and motormen ' will not

Hon. D. P. R. Isenberg has presented
to the Hawaii a regulation yacht can- -

uorotny smith, Mrs. F. J. Lowrey,
Miss Alice Moore.

Mrs. Frear will crown the victors
with leis. After each race the winner
will be escorted to the ladies enclosure
by the marshal and the announcer, and
after the latter has made public the
name of the victor, he will receive his
prize.

Following are the events, entries and
officers:

I. 100 YARDS DASH (Trials).
No.

F. Mackenzie (Kam.).. 24
C. Lyman (Kam.) 22
W. Desha (Kam.)... 7
E. Murray (Kam.) 28
A. Alama (Kam.) 2

have a nine inferior to none in this j nn which is a little beauty and at--

D. Makekau (Kam.) 26
F. S. Warren (T. M. C. A.) 62
A. Delanux (Y. M. C. A.) 60
G. Warren (Y. M. C. A.) 43
J. Kea (Y. M. C. A.)..... 61
J. Lo (C. A. C.) 54
K. Y. Chlng (C. A. C.) 63
E. Andrews (H, H. S.) 69
V. Marcallino (H. H. S.).'. 74
Sing Hung (H. H. S.) 67

II. SHOT PUT (16 Lbn.)
F. Kanae (Kam.) 17 .

O. Jones (Kam.).. 9
C. Makanul (Kam.) 23

E. Campbell (Kam.) 6
C- - Kallihlwa (Kam.). 14
C. Tracy (Y. M. C. A.) 45

R. Venhuizen (Y. M. C. A.) 46
G. K. Ewaliko (Y. M. C. A.) 47

city, and possibly there may be ar-- tracts much attention from the pass-rang- ed

a series of games with the ers by. The gun is of highly polished
Jack Tars on their arrival, although it brass, elegantly mounted, and about as

List of Articles Contributed to Yacht Hawaii, and of Contributors.

Article. Contributed By
One brass cannon D. P. R. Isenberg
Sailmaker's outfit . Henry Giles ,

'Chronometer G. Dietz
T"ancy pillow Miss Kaina v

pretty a toy, ir it can De canea mat,
as one may see either here or

Two fancy pillows . Mrs. Sam Lyle

is a little early in the game yet to
state that definitely.

RIVAL SOLDIERS
TO CROSS BATS

Another donation to the vaeht whirhMrs. James Lyle S3
54
55

arrived yesterday the donation, not aue tninS A. C)
the vessel was a very handsome burnt i-

- ? A. C.)
leather cushion from. Mrs. Rietow. The - 00 (C. A. C.)

Mrs. L. Wallace
B. F. Ehlers & Co. H. 3. Chandler (Y. M. C. A.)...

C. H. Medcalf (Y. M. C. A.)...

"Three fancy pillows
Two fancy pillows ......
bedspreads, sheetlrig, pillow casing....
IFive cases canned meats, one barrel

flour, one case laundry soap, one
case toilet soap ...

One tea set 38 pieces

43
49
64
(9
7$
70

Hawaiian coat-of-ar- Is embossed on J 65

the cushion making a pretty contrast ung: Yau (H H- - s- - 66

to the color of the leather. ,n Hunff (H; H jS 67
' W. Hampton (H. H. S.) 68

There is a possibility of a race a H. MILE RELAY.

Ah Soy (C. A. C.)
E. Andrews (H. H. S.).,
W. King (H. H. S.)
S. I White (H. H. S.)..

F. L. Waldron
W. W. Dimond & Co. tThe first game in a series of three

out of five between Company F, N. G.
H. and a picked nine from the 20th In week from today between Defender Hoistem (Kam.) 8

16fantry," Fort Shafter, will take place an(j riok, but no certainty about it B. Kamaloplli (Kam.)
S. Wight (H. H. S.) 76

IIL BROXD JUMP.
J. McCandless (Kam.) 26

F. Mackenzie (Kam.) 24at two o'clock this afternoon at At- - yet as far as the local horsemen can J. Pa (Kam.) .. .. 30

One fancy china plate..... Anna Prescott
Jfame plates , Robert Lewers
Boarding ladder... C. Hedemann
One-ha- lf dozei silver spoons........... Miss Lyle
Ship's clock Frank Kreuger
Navigation books........... W. C. Lyon
Making canvas covers Spinney
lettering .,... .' - Tom Sharp
One 14-fo- ot boat Stone, of I.-- I. S.

The prize for! say.. . mzoy Kamjf Z3kinson Park, Kakaako, j. ivapu v rvtiui. 19
The three-corner- ed race which was C. Livingston tKam.).. ..20

originally to be pulled on with Mallet. H. Kahlkl (Kam.) 13

which the martial nines will contest is
a very handsome silver cup which has
been donated by one of the officers at
the fort, and in the ordinary course of
events, the opposing nines being pret--

N. Co. Indigo and Candy Boy as the contest- - A. Akana (Kam.) 1v,. ' ;n tu nho... Wholf Tpam "Y T P A V 97-- 5!Hawaiian flag.. CbiLdU 1 VAACLJ1& '
HT.-I-I TtnrAm, thot It- If W. Rlf (H TT 5

Mrs. J. A. Cummins
D. G. May
D. H. Hitchcock !f nly-

- 'B. Andrews (H. H. S.)... 69
sible to the entire series should be

Silk American flag......'
OH painting.................
Sewing and embroidering of sheets,

pillowcases, etc. ......................
Hand-mad- e lace centerpiece for table..

W. Desha (Kam.) 7
J. Bal (Kam.) t
A. Lota (Kam.) 21

C. Lyman (Kam.) 22

En Sue Pung (C. A. C.) 63

J. Lo (C. A. C.) 64

J. Amoy (C. A. C) . 62

J. Hoy (C. A. C.) 67

W. Rice (H. H. S.)..... 65

Umetaro Okumura (H. H. S.) 72
Hung Yau (H. H. S.) 66

W. Hampton (H. H.vS.) 68

IV. HAMMER THROW (12 Lbs.)
F. Kanae (Kam.) IT
C. Kailihiwa (Kam.) 14

H. Kaapana (.Kam.) 11

L. Kaapana (Kam.) ., 12

yJL S. L. White (H. H. S.) 70

- Jamf'WdtVlJr. yesterday donated . A. K. Norton (H. H. S.) 71

to the&Hawaif a water filter for the 'Sfng Hung (H. H. S.) 67
Girls' Industrial School
Miss M. Mitchell

. 66cabin cik the yacht so that the crewHun? Tau (H. H. S.) .

Manichi (H. H. S.) 79

played.
The lineup follows: J
Co. F Burns, p; Souza, c; Makanii.

lb; Bailey, 2b: Arcia, 3b; KaowaI,sS;
N. Jackson, If; Cockett, cf; Kamaf, rf
Subs: Stone, S. Jackson and Pahli- -

20th Inf. Ramsey, Bateman, p; Oak-
ley, c; Santon, lb; Ramsey, Bateman,

cannot complain of going "dry" at any
time.

Sounding line Capt. Jas. Gregory
Onehundred feet koa... Mrs. Alex. Isenberg
TKoa stem.. ...I....... Hawaiian Mahogany Coy
Saloon table, made of monkeypod...... Mrs. W. C. Wilder.

W. Hampton (H. H. S.) 68
G. Dwight (H. H. S.) 78

Main topmast.. e. JJavies III. 100 YARDS (Finals).
, IV. MILE RUN. .H. M. Whitney!Port and starboard lights. 2b; Collins, 3b; Renner, ss; Gongle. if;

Employes Waialua Agrlcdltural Co. Bradstetter, cf;' Bard, rf.t Subs: Moran,Bowsprit A.
J.

Whiting (Kam.)...........
Bartels (Kam.).... H. Robinson (Kam.)

Local baseball men ought to get to-
gether and arrange for a series of
games with the men of the fleet, now
that their time of arrival is known.
The matter ought to be easily ar-
ranged by correspondence, since the
Jackles will be stationed at San Fran-
cisco for at least a month which would

C. Tracy (Y. M. C. A).
32
45
46
47
48
64

H. Sawaguchl (Kam.) , 34

J. Wright (Kam.)..., 36
B. Maby (Kam.).. 23

li. jonnson, wnnams, jumi o. ieser ,
Orme, Z. C. Copeland, E. E. Lyman, . T -

VwT6;;1 BEWARE OF FREQUENT COLDS,
lar, C. T.
Conant, Alfred Krafft, H. S. Wood; ! A succession of colds or a protracted

R. Venhuizen (Y. M. C. A.)..
G. K. Ewaliko (Y. M. C. A.).
H S. Chandler (Y. M. C. A).
Ah Soy (C. C)F. A. Bechert (Y. M. C. A.) 37

be time enough for correspondence in j Carey (Y. M. C. A.)1UDr. H. Wood, J. M. Steele, St. Clair, cold Is almost certain to end
V. POLE VAULT.regard to the matter.chronic catarrh, from which few per

...... 38
.. 39

...... 41
40
60

E. W. Coffin (Y. M. C. A.) .

C. Hunn (Y. M. C. A.)
C. D. Melvin (Y. M. C. A).An allusion was 'made to that ever

Bidgood, F. J. Smith, M. Lord, G.
Cruikshank, A. G. Allardyce, E. L.
Gage, W. Hartmann

Frank Thompson, J. J. Belser, M
Johnson, Masters of Honolulu Ma

sons ever wholly recover. Give every
cold the attention it deserves and you
may avoid this disagreeable disease.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is fa-

mous for its cures of colds. For sale

green turf combination "Sweeney and Nee En (C. A. C.)..
the end book," in this column the Wah Kai (C. A C).Binnacle ...... 61

71A. K. Norton (H. H. S.)
sonic Lodges other day. The following day a letter,

was received at the office asking what
Mr. Sweeney .was referred to.Steering wheel Stevedores' Mutual Benefit and Relief by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents

J MC-ndles- n (Kam.), 26
V, Mackonz'e (Kam.).1 24

J. Bl (Kam.) 3

A. Rob'nson (Kam.) 32

W. Desha (Kam.) 7
J. Js'ah (Kam.) 10
J. Laeha (Kam.) 19

A. D lanux (Y. M. C. A)...... 60

J. Kea (Y. M. C. A.) 51

F. S. Warren (Y. M. C. A.) 62

J. Amoy (C. A. C.).. 62

J. Hoy (C. A. C.) 67

Ah S"v (C. A. C.) 4

E. Andrews (H. H. S.) 69

for Hawaiian Islands.Association
Sextant E. Rycroft
"Water cooler Jas. Nott. Jr.
Ship's bell.... J. M. Rlggs
Anchor light A. W. Van Valkenburg

List of Articles Needed to Complete and Furnish the Yacht Hawaii, and
Estimated Cost. .

V. 440 YARDS DASH.
L. Holsteln (Kam.) 8

D. Kamaiopili (Kam.) 16

A. Akana (Kam.)..... 1

J. Pa (Kam.)... 30

B. Maby (Kam.) 23

F. A. Bechert (Y. M. C. A) 37

J. Carey (Y. M. C. A.)... 38

Hang Chack (C. A. C.) 58

W. Rice (H. H. S.)... 3

E. Andrews (H. H. S.) 69

S. L. White (H. H. S.) TO

W. Hampton (H. H. S.) 68

VI. 120 YARDS HURDLE.
A. Lota (Kam.) 21

H. Kahlki (Kam.) 13

J. Kalimapehu (Kam.) 15

73G. Mobsman (H. H. S.).

Contributed By

1

Carving knife, fork and steel; cost,
$4.50

Salt and pepper shakers; cost, $1

One castor set; cpst, $3.70

Tablecloths (one-ha- lf dozen)...
Table napkins (3 dozen)
Face towels (2 dozen)
Bath towels (3 dozen) :.
Water filter; cost, $4.50....... ..
Field glass
Mainmast; cost, $250..
Foremast; cost, $200

Main boom; cost, $100
Main gaff and jaws; cost, $50

Fore gaff and jaws; cost, $45,
Main topmast; cost, $50

Fore topmast; cost, $45
Foreyard; cost, $125

One set cruising sails; cost, $550

Mainsail; cost, $230

Foresail; cost, $170

Fore Ftaysail; cost, $43

Jib;, cost, $60

Main topsail; cost, $45

Fore topsail; cost, $40.......
Small jib topsail; cost, $50

Topmast staysail; cost, $40

Upper squaresaii; cost, $50

... 31

... 30

... 43

... 44

... 9

Articles.
Anchors (2). 300 pounds; cost, $40 each
"Belaying pins (3 dozen); cost, S15

Blocks, complete; cost, $275

Tire buckets (6); cost, $6

Deck buckets (6); cost, $5....
Chain plates; cost, $125.......... ...
Tavlts; cost, $110

Anchor davit; cost, $35

Club flag
Signal Code flags; cost, $33

Hawse piles and rings; cost, $25........
Port and starboard lights; cost, $10

each
"Life preservers (1 dozen); cost, $12....
lifebuoys (2); cost, $5 each
X.og; cost, $10
Port lights (12); cost. $S0.'
Plumbing and toilet findings; cost, $215

Standing and running rigging; cost,

PECULATIONS OF COMMITTEE.
First place counts 5 points, second

place counts 3 points, third place
counts one point.

Relay races count but 5 points.
The rules of the A. A. U. shall govern

th meet.
Th 50 yars dash Is a special 'event

n1 is open to all comers. A special
medal is offered by the Kalihi Athletic
Cl"i to the winner of first place.

Not more than three contestants
frpm each club may start in any event.

ISLAND RECORDS.
50 yards 0.5 5, En Sue Pung.
100 yards 0.10 5. F. Mackenzie.
220 yards 0.23 2-- 5, Akana.
440 yards 0.54. F. Scharsch.
880 yards 2.08, W. Deverlll.
One mile run 4.58, Raymond Smith.
One mile walk 8.55 5, H. M. Ay res.
120 yards high hurdles 0.19 1-- 5, J. Pa.
120 yards low hurdles 0.15 1-- 5, J.

Sylva,
Half mile relay 1.40 4-- 5, Kameha- -

W. Puaol (Kam.)
J. Pa (Kam)
Geo. Warren (Y. M. C. A.)
J. D. Cockburn (Y. M. C. A.)....
E. Andrews (H. H. S.).
L. Achieu (H. H. S.)
V. Marcallino (H. H. S.)
Sing Hung (H. H. S.)

VII. 220 YARDS DASH.
J. McCandless (Kam.)'. -

F. Mackenzie (Kam.)
C. Lyman (Kam.)
W. Desha (Kam.)
E. Murray (Kam.)

$550 J. Carey (Y. M. C. A)...
V. McCaughey (Y. M. C.

- . . ten A.).Stanchions and life-lin- e; cost. $125.... - " iu. w

tnM,,nv hpn- - rnst $25 .. ! Main trysail; cost, $.0

meha Schools.Water tanks; cost, $173."

Tumbuckles (20 in all); cost, $100

Windlass; cost, $235.......... ?

One mile relay
nd shot 46 ft. 1 in., O. Jones.

hammer 139 ft.. F. Kanae.
High Jump 5 ft. 8 in.. K. C. Hopper.
Broad Jump 21 ft. 914 In., F. Mac

.. n

.. 74

.. 67

.. 26

.. 24

.. 22

.. 1

.. 28

.. 38

.. 42

.. 53

.. 54

.. 56

..57

.. 65

.. 66

.. 97

.. 68

.. 69

.. 70

oO

.
.. 29
.. 34

.. 23

.. 37

.. 38

.. 39

.. 40

.. 5S

.. 59

.. 63

kenzie.
Pole vault 10 ft. 11 In., E. Hardee.
The officials of the meet will be a

En Sue Pung (C. A. C.)
J. Lo (C. A. C.)
Ah Chuck (C. A. C.)
J. Hoy (C. A. C.)
W. Rice (H. H. S.)
Hung Yau (H. H. S.)
Sing Hung (H. H. S.)
W. Hampton (H. H. S.)
E. Andrews (H. H. S.)..
S. L. White (H. H. S.)

VIII.' HALF MILE RUN.
J. Wright (Kam.)
A. Whiting (Kam.)
T. Norton (Kam.)
H. Sawaguchi (Kam.)
B. Maby (Kam.)
F. A. Bechert (Y. M. C. A.)
J. Carev (Y. M. C. A.)
E. W. Coffin (Y. M. C. A)
C. D. Melvin (Y. M. C. A.)
Hang Chack (C. A. C.)

Raffle; cost, $35

Large jib topsail; cost, $75

Main companionway; cost, $250

Koa skylights; cost, $50

Forward companionway; cost, $100

Main pinrail; cost, $10...- - ".

Fore pinrail; cost, $10

Deck lights (7); cost, $10...
Liverpool head; cost, $10 .

Skylight and companionway findings;
cost, $50

Boat davits (2 pair); cost, $80 ....
,Ice chest; cost, $75....
Carpets; cost, $25
Sideboard; cost, $15

One dozen blue sweaters; cost, $3.60

each
One dozen yachting caps; cost, $1.50

each ?

follows:
Referee Dr. Hand.
Track Judge? Charles Fitts, EJ.

Towse, Paul Super.

Barometer; cost, $20

Berth curtains (4 pairs); cabin........
Crockery; cost, $35....
Charts; cost. $10

Olassware; cost, $15

Cabin lights (6); cost, $20.. .....
Berth mattresses (11)

Transom mattresses (6)
Medicine chest
Mirrors (3); cost, $10 each
P:ilows (14); cost, $2 each..............
Fancy pillows (10 or more)
Portieres (3) ,

Cooking range: cost, $30

. "Kitchen utensils and cutlery; cost, $43

One dozen tablespoons; cost, $2.73

One dozen dessertspoons; cost, $2.25..
One dozen teaspoons; cost, $1.75......
One dozen knives and forks; cost, $3.50

Field Judges Alan Lowrey, r. tu- -

Steere. E. K. ArnoM.
Timers Ben Clarke, E. B. Blanchard.
Starter J. S. Reed.
Clerk of the course Sam Johnson.
Scorer H. M. Ayres.
Announcer John Anderson.
Marshal Chief Taylor.

Twelve tons pigiron.. Von Sue (C. A. C.)
Large white flag, with blue letters, .... W. Rice (H. H S)

nawan

f

1
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THE ANOTHER CONVERT

Pacific Commercial Advertiser TO KITE FLYING
COLUMBI Y CELLSA MORNING PAPER.

Another convert to the very latest
sport, kite flying, appears in the per-
son of Mr. Trent, of the- - Trent Trust

EDITOB" " ' "WALTER G. SMITH - - - - -

SATURDAY : : : : : MARCH 21
Co., according to the subjoined letter
which was handed in to the Advertiser
yesterday. Inasmuch as a game of

MOST EFFICIENT
MOST RELIABLE . MOST ECONOMICAL
Dry Battery on the Market Today. Automobile ownersshould insist upon having this battery.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS.

marbles was recently played in Kansas
City by some of the most staid citizens

ICE CREAM SODA All natural
fruit flavors.

CRUSHED FRUITS Peach,
Raspberry, Strawberry, Black-
berry, Plum, Apricotj Cherry,
Pineapple.

SUNDAES Cherry 15c, Society
loe, Chop Suey 10c, Pineappfe
10c, Strawberry 10c, Nut 10c,
Marshmallow 15c, Buffalo 15c,
Maple Nut 15c, Caramel Xut
15c, Club Sandwich 25e. 1

PUNCHES Nectarine 15c, Grape
15c, Lime loe, Grenadine 15c,
Queen Charlotte 15e, Cherry
Sangaree 15c.

EGG- - DRINKS Grape Juice loe,

of the packing town, and for coin, too,
the pursuit of kite flying solely for

of the the hull of the
Thanks to the liberality of a goodly portion people,

Transpacific yacht Hawaii has been completed. The rigging, fittings and fur- -
health does not appear to be quite as
ridiculous as it might at first glancenishings of the vessel that is to represent me xermurv ox tuc

hv now to be attended to. It is exceedingly encouraging to see how when viewed from the point of adults.
The letter follows:l in snnnlvinET these things, individuals and com- -

IHonolulu, March 20, 190S.

Editor Advertiser: Mr. Trent, of Trent
made valuable contributions in kind. A listbinations having already many

thinsrs that have been given and of things that are needed will be founl
0 - . 1 . 1 j 1 1 Trust. Co., is the first convert to the

this paper for the guidance of those wno are willing to neip m ine nooiein kite flying idea; who will be the next?
nnrtintr enterprise. And just as soon as he can spare a bit

J.

f

' t
: t

'1
. t .

Sold also by
E. O. HALL & SON,
SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.,
THE ASSOCIATED GARAGE, LTD.,
KAHULUI STORE, MDSE. DEPT.

A copy of "Kinks, and How to Straighten Them," for the
asking at the Office of The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King St. near Alakea. - P. O. Box 144

- This is a matter of the Territory of Hawaii and it is up to the people of of time he will be instructed in this
delightful art of flying kites. And no
doubt we shall soon have his sign in
the air, as well as all around town.

will say, if Mr. Trent, who is one
of the busiest m?n can give a small

the Territory to see it put through handsomely. The appeal for articles,

following the canvass for money, has evidently struck a popular chord, judging
Yet other articles of equipmentby the hearty and generous responses thus far.

are needed, to the tune of about $3000 in value.

A good method of action, where the individual well-wish- er may not feel

able to do anything, is suggested by the exampjes of the stevedores, who have

joined together to give the steering wheel, and. the employes of Waialua Agri-

cultural Company, who have jointly donated the bowsprit of the yacht.

cnocoiate loe, Cream 15c,
Phosphate 15c, Malted Milk 15c,
Coffee I5c.

FRAPPES ProSted Coffee 10c,
Chocolate Cream Puff 10c,
Maple 10c, Pineapple 10c.

LEMONADES Plain 10?- - Seltzer
. 0e. Soda 10c, Grape 15c, White

Rock 25c, Sauerbrunnen 25c,
Tan San 25c, Vichy 15c.

GLACES Cherry 10c, Pineapple
10c, Orange 10c, Lemon 10c,
Strawberry 10c.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO,
' INNOVATION ' '' FOUNTAIN

part of his time to this subject, there
would seem to be no reason why other
cannot. 1 will also say, if there Are
any others that would like to learn
this amusing game, I shall take great SPECIAL SALE.
pleasure in showing them what little
I know about it. A great many people
think that the only way to make a
kite fly is to take the string, or line
and run like sixty until It gets to

THIN GLASS TUMBLERS, 50c Per Dozen
Price hereofore 75c per dozen.

A superior blown tumbler,, just what you need on the familr
table.

Also Bie Reduction in ' all 1 ine? nf niaswnrp and Prnrlrprv

i

I
sufficient height. This, in fact, is

ust what I had seen, others do, but

Come in and see our fine line.
in reality if you understand the trick
you do not need to move a foot, so
there is nothing undignified about it.
In this way, however, you have to LEWIS St CO., LTD.

- Glassware and' Crockery Emporium.
169 King Street. Telephone 24a

THE FIGHT FOR THE FORESTS.
The Review of Reviews of one of the months of this year, credits the

Cleveland administration with having begun the fight for the preservation of

the American forests. It says: "National forestry began with Cleveland's
administration, when that executive, under authority from Congress, set aside

certain forests from the national lands. , National forests are farms of wood,

of water power, of grazing, all for the public benefit. Waste and permanent

injury to the forest cover are the only restrictions. Any man living near a

rational forest can obtain free all the timber he requires in one year up to the
value of $20. If he requires more than that amount he makes application in

due form. Last year 14,000 of these free-us- e permits were issued. All the
timfjer in a national forest ii for sale and at a reasonable price, but only ripe
trees are cut, and in such a manner as to protect the young trees from destruc-

tion. The work must be undertaken within six months and completed within a
specified time, and, wherever necessary, brush and tops must be piled and burned.
These provisions prevent 'skinning and the fires that succeed that piratical
process, also holding for future speculation. j

play it like a fish, and it is about as
difficult to get it to rise at times as
it is to get the fish out of the water,
and just about as interesting.

And though it may seem a small
achievement and a small matter, it is,
nevertheless, when we consider that it WE ARB
is often as stubborn as a mule, and

Closing Out
as perverse as a , oh, well, I had
better not say whom, and that it will
do any thing, ' and go any where, but
do what it is wanted to do, it is really

OUR STOCK OFno small achievement. But when it Is , Made in Honolulu

Hawaiian Souvenirs
Made in Honolulu

Leather Goods
once fairly up in the sky, it, lifte a
little boy I mean, will act all the bet-
ter for being a little naughty once in
a while. And it will act in a most de-
lightful manner and give the . highest
kind of gratification and delight. Now
I will say, when the Deacon, who cares
nothing for the frivolities and allure-
ments of fashion, or society, succumbs
to the witching of the kite, I don't see
any help for any of you.

Very truly,
, G. O.

mi r

Below Cost
Notice the fine assortment of

H. G. .
:

H. ZiJE-y2&m-
T '064 Fort St. I

Card Cases, Purses, etc., etc., in
our window.

They have been reduced, and we
are now selling them at half the

i "Lumber companies in California are heavy purchasers of Government tim-

ber! One of these tried to grab, then to steal, and finally decided to buy. An-

other was eaught trespassing in the Hell Gate Forest and was mulcted in
$20,000 damages. It paid and immediately bought $200,000 worth more of the
timber it had been stealing, says Mr. Edward Stewart White, in the American
Magazine for January. Still the country's timber to the extent of four-fift- hs

is in private hands. Eeceipts from sales rose from $60,000 in 1905 to $750,000
"

in 1906.
"Homes may be located, mines exploited, and the grazing industry promoted

in the national forests, but 'nftshroom' settlements to further the land thieves
in 'skinning' the forests are prohibited. Last year 7,000,000 animals were
pastured therein, and the small and local cattleman is given preference to the
big raiser who lives farther away. All our irrigation and water projects are de-

pendent on the forest cover, which absorbs the rain and moisture like a sponge,
and prevents floods and erosion. Eeservoirs, residences, pipe lines, ditches,
tores, warehouses, wood yards, hotels, electric railroads, livery stables summer

resorts, mining camps, windmills, antl even two cemeteries are to be found in
these forests.

.... "Not only must they be protected against misuse and trespass, but against
their greatest enemy, fire. Last year only one-eigh- th of 1 per cent, was burned
over and only three hs of 1 per cent, actually destroyed. In all
1100 fires were extinguished by the forest rangers, at a total cost of only $9000.
This alone justifies the existence of the Forest Service. The protective force
last summer numbered 1200, giving? each man on an average 206 square miles
of mountainous wilderness that is to say, an area greater than nine Manhattan
Islands, lie patrol3 and polices this district, issues permits', builds trails, at-

tends to the business interests and fights fire, in addition to cooking for himself

reduced price. .

; &
i

H. F. Wichman & Go.

"When Sheriff Dolan faces the final
tribunal he may find awaiting ' him
testimony for the defense none the less
effective because of its unconscious
humor. A few days ago he was ap-
proached by an elderly man of some re-
finement, who told a harrowing tale of
destitution and his ineffectual pursuit
of the. elusive dollar in times of finan-
cial stringency. His clothing, he point-
ed out, was reduced to rags and his
shoes were pitiful wrecks. Would 'Mr.
Dolan kindly lend a , helping hand?
"Larry" would. Impressed with the
needy condition of the old fellow, the
sheriff hastily provided him with a

L1MITED

Leading Jewelers

HnreriCctn m f bNc I flik .meal ticket, engaged a room, and con-
cluded his bounty with a gift of warm
but partially worn clothing. The un
fortunate man was staggered at the
cloudburst of generosity, and when the AFTER THE SHOW

Remember that

and caring for his animals. For the same area that we have one guardian 206
square miles Prussia employs 120 men, and finds it pays. ,
"Moreover, the Forest Service adds to the nation's wealth in, other ways.

It has increased the yield of turpentine 30 per cent, with far less injury to
the trees than formerly. It has demonstrated that the 'lodge-pol- e pine,' con-

sidered worse than useless, after a certain treatment makes excellent railroad
ties. "Western hemlock and Southern gum timber have also been made serviceable
by this body. It is now working on other materials than forest woods for
paper pulp, and is nurturing a young plantation of willows, to prevent importa

our Cafe is open, and that

last gifts, a pair of discarded trousers
and a pair,of shoes, arrived, he took
his pen to thank his donor. Sheriff
Dolan was startled by the following
letter: "Accept my thanks, kind sir,
for your kindness to a needy, friend-
less old man. The pants and pair of
shoes arrived tonight and I am now
wearing them. May your noble gifts
be entwined in the laurel wreath of
your good deeds in heaven."

we have the daintiest sup
pers and refreshments, and
the best service in Hono wvta. malting "wmsmlulu.

tion of materials for basket-makin- g. The1 Service has discovered that tannin Your friends will be
there.may be prpcured from willow bark, which must be of value to the shoe industry.

By-produ- cts are being utilized that formerly were discarded.
AlexanderYoungSALE OF"It freely imparts information to the public, and maintains an educational

department to inform the people by lectures and publications on forestry mat cAfeters. Against this excellent service a war has been waged in Congress by the

1 v
RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS TELEPHONE 1331

FRENCH LM UINIHSR V
J. ABADIE, Proprietor.

MONDAY. MARCH 23rd Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

timber interests, who' have complained that the forests are 'vast and unproduc-
tive solitudes withdrawn from settlement and progress, and that the Forest
Service is a resorf for 'invalids and dudes.' Their fight failed last year, but
its renewal is expected at the present Bession. In the interest of the republic
and of a branch of the public service than which there is no better or more
deserving, the writer urges every reader to communicate by letter with his
Senator and Representative and inform them of his approval of the national
forests and request these public servants to stand up and fight for them."

-
- It was attempted on the part of the defense to show that a

i - former partner of Andrews, a Judge Lambie, had when the
partnership was in existence in Honolulu, been one white man in
a. large number of Japanese and other foreigners arrested for
traffic in vice. Press Eeport.

Judge Lamme not Lambie was never a partner of Mr. Andrews. The
latter has had his troubles but they never included Lamme. "

'

uioves and ustrich eatness.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process

Chareres Reasonable, fiiv TTo a tiR REFETANIA ST. . 'PHnwi?

EASTMAN
KODAKS and FILMS

Are everywhere known as the
standard in quality.

'WE HAVE THEM.

Developing and
Printing

Rush Orders our Specialty.

irwbrl.
at 8 o'clock.

" We have selected over 200
pieces of Edgings and Insertions
in both Nainsook and Swiss,
which we have reduced for this
sale as follows :

iOc Embroideries to - , 5c

20c Embroideries to - - 10c

25c and 30c Embroid-

eries to - - - - - 15c

Each of these 200 nieces con

Senator Elkins is a shrewd business man and he may be suspected of making
the condition, before conserving to his . daughter 's wedding with the Duke d'
Abruzzi, that she shall be a "Royal Highness and any children she may have
fchall be in line of succession to the throne. The old Senator takes no chances
with titled suitors and in this respect sets a good example to all rich American
fathers whose daughters are of marriageable age.

In Interior Decorating ig done in
the thorough and finished manner in
which work of this kind should be
done.

For this purpose we employ none
but careful, neat painstaking ex-- 1

pert workmen.
Where we are once employedjjvej

Honolulu Ptioio SopDiyGo are always m demand, f
STANLEY STEPHENSON,

Interior and Exterior Decorator.
tain from 20 to 40 yards, so that
a total of, at least 5000 yards will
be sold.

The ocean mail subsidy bill is two-thir- ds of the way on the road to enact-
ment. The President will sign it if passed, as it is an administration. measure,
and the Senate has already voted for it. The action of the House remains to
be taken. If success crowns the effort-- a return of the Spreckels steamers to the
Australian route will be one of the first effects.

'Everything Photographic '

FORT STREET
SS Signs Are Signs of Merit. f&

Phone 426 : : : : 137 King St.Each niece is of one continnn5
length, differing from the usual
embroideries, which are cut evprv
432 yards. .

Mixed Drinks You need not confine your orders to beef or muttonThe Edgings and Insertions do

The appearance of the battleship fleet in Yokohama harbor will have a
kigh educational value. As the call will, of course, be returned by a Japanese
fleet, there is a chance for some useful education to be had on both sides. It
tioes no hurt to show off naval strength to the tribes of jingoes, brown and white.

not match. We are making a specialty of Mixed
Drinks and .according to our delightedIn addition to the abnvp
patrons have established a decided Try Our Poultry, Fish andhave reduced for this sale several

sets of Insertion and V?rl
Flouncing in both
Nainsook. Prices from 1- -3 to 1- -2

off regular. Oysters
Sontag is out again but his bandit days are over. Age has held him up

snd the highroad will know him no Theremore. may, however, be a career leftto him in vaudeville.
'

Just before a Presidential contest is a bad time to ask Speaker Cannon to
overlook a fat little Exposition item.

. .

S"" ' raaishes tercress, string beans and soup vegetables forthe fleet. YouH sell 'em.

lead in this line of refreshment.
THE HOFFMAN

Hotel St., near Xuuanu Ave.
(Billy Howell's place.)

Portrait Work
A Specialty. Artistic Pictures.

R. W. PERKINS
Photographer

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.r in EM Telephone 45.
Tfc. .t .age, felloe f . ,tock boom , ,he OM tht BEAD THE ADVERTISERWHOSE SALES ABE SALES WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

I fr
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s 1908 STYLES t

FROM USING SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

H. W. AHAHA & CO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORSr 2 KING ST. - - Phone K5

WITH THE EAST
PAYMENT OP

"I feel it my duty to publish my very gratifying expe-
rience with Newbro's Herpicide. Sometime ago I had typhoid
fever and as is usual in this disease ray hair begantto fall out
very rapidly.- - I spoke to my physician about it and he said
he would prescribe something. My scalp felt better after the
first application of the remedy, which proved to be Newbro's
Herpicide. My hair stopped falling out and as the remedy
cooled and comforted my scalp I used it quite often. After
my sickness I continued to use Herpicide, not because I
needed it, but because it appeared to be a delightful dressing
and kept my scalp clean and white.

"I prize my hair very highly and have always taken great
pains with it and as a result it is very fine and abundant. Af-
ter using Herpicide a number of weeks, I noticed that my hair
was growing rapidly and it now measures over five feet in
t iT. T 1 j.1 a. a1 1 1 i.

V
PER WEEK

YOU CAN GET A

Gold Watch, a Diamond

Ring, a Chain, etc.
SEE US NOW.

ex--lengrn. x nope umi uuiers may De Denentea Dy your
cellent remedy."

(Signed) MRS. M, A. McINTYRE,
1463 Brush St., Detroit, Mich.

v.
j. a. i in s Co.J--

1

V

i

While it is not natural for everyone to have extremely long hair, it is possible for every lady to have beautiful
hair, for when the scalp is not diseased, the hair will grow naturally and abundantly.

The chief disease of the scalp is dandruff which is highly contagious and dandruff is now known to be
caused by an invisible vegetable growth called the dandruff germ. Ordinarily, the first signs of scalp infection
are dryness, dullness and brittleness of the hair, although the disease sometimes causes excessive oiliness. Fol-
lowing this, the hair loses its lustre, the scalp itches more. or less and dandruff appears- - Falling hair and baldness
represent the last stages of hair destruction.

Newbro's Herpicide the original remedy that kills the dandruff germ will cure any stage of this disease
except chronic baldness, which is incurable. Herpicide not only destroys the dandruff germ and stops falling hair,
but it is a most exquisite hair dressing, making the,hair light and fluffy and giving it a silken gloss. Almost mar-
velous results sometimes follow the continued use of Herpicide. It stops itching of the scalp almost instantly.

At Drug Stores Send 10c in Stamps to The Herpicide Co., Dept. N, Detroit, Michigan, for a sample. Two
sizes, 50c and $1.

Telephone 71
YOUR SODA WATER ORDER

Consolidated Soda Works Go.

G. S. LEITHEAD. Manager

Asters
ALL SHADES

Len Choy

i

MRS. M. A. McINTYRE.

Beretania and Smith Streets2a25r MY? SPEC'AL AGBNTS
Aloha Shop

Telephone 302
Next to Orpheum. ' Cleaning and

Dyeing Clothing.
Also Tailoring. Prompt Service, Low

Prices.
Goods Called for and Delivered.

1 !

The public is cordially invited to wor
ship with us.

ADVENTIST.Sunday Church tINQUIRIES NON-OFFICIA- L

ABOUT SUPPLIES FOR FLEET The services at the Adventist church
Services 767 Kinau street, will be as follows on

COLD

APPLE
The Owl Cigarthe Sabbath: Sabbath school at 10 a. m

Preaching" at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m
NOW- - --Sc. --NOWEvening subject, "The Positive Signs

ot the decond Coming of bhrist.CIDER
what your facilities would be for fur-
nishing supplies to the Pacific fleet,
should it visit this port."

The paymaster's letter, after enu-
merating the articles "usually re

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH.
Corner of Beretania avenue and

street, Doremus Scudder, minister.
Services on Sunday, March 22, as fol-

lows:
Bible school, Clifton H. Tracy, Super

hi. A. Cunst & Co.
"Behold the fig tree, and all the

trees; when they now shoot forth, ye
see and know of your own selves that
summer is now at hand. So likewise
ye, when ye see these things come to
pass, know ye that the kingdom of God

quired ' and giving a rough estimate
of the maximum number of men to be

T. KUN1K1YO
FLORIST.

Fort St., next Kash Stor.
Fresh flowers dally. Violets, Carna

cared for, concludes with these words
"If it were learned at the Navy De

partment that any or all of these ar
is nigh at hand."

C. D. M. WILLIAMS.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

A. C. McKeever, pastor.
tions, Asters, Roses and an assortmenttides could be procured to advantage
of decorative plants. Orders for tabl
flowers promptly filled. Telephone 635.

in Honolulu, it might affect materially
the quantities of these stores taken Bible school, 9:45; quarterly review,

Strictly pure and sparkling,
known, the world over.

Duffy's Apple Juice
We have it in Quarts at re-

tail or by the dozen. Also Pints.
Try one. It's non-alcoho- lic and
refreshing.
Quarts, per doz.. ......... .$5.00
Single .50
Pints, per doz. . . . ......... 2.50
Single ....... .25

Benson, Smith & Go.
LTD.

7903Y. P. S. C. E., 6:30; subject, "Theaboard on the coast."

Editor Advertiser: The statement
attributed to me, and printed near the
top of the, first column of the first page
of this morning's Advertiser, to the
effect that full enquiries were made
here some time ago "at the request of
the department" (in connection with
supplies for visiting ships-of-war- ), is
incorrect. The department of the navy
has addressed no communication to me
bearing in any way upon the matter
of supplies, nor with regard to place-
ment of visiting vessels this last re- -,

mark I make because of the publication
in an afternoon paper awhile ago, of
the statement that the local naval
authorities had been consulted, and had
given information about the number of
vessels which could be berthed in the
harbor.

Some time ago the day before
Christmas, to be precise the pay officer
of the naval station addressed to a
local dealer in provisions, a letter be-
ginning:

"On mv own initiative and without
official significance I beg to inquire

The dealer's replv was complete and Wise Use of Influence."
Sermon at 11 a. in.together with the paymaster's letter, Fountain Soda WorksThe Hon. John G. Woolley will speakwas forwarded by me on the 30tb of

December accompanied by a letter be (Phone ?70)at 7 :60 p. m.
FOR- -ginning: All are invited to hear Mr. Woolley

discuss one of the most important issuesI enclose herewith copies of cor
respondence between the general store Sfldo WQler oni GiwAie

intendent, with classes for all ages, at
9:45 a. m.

Morning worship at 11 o 'clock. The
minister will preach; subject, Lenten
Sermons II, "No Condemnation."

Choir and chorus, Stanley Livingston,
conductor, will sing Shelley's "King of
Love," and lead the congregation. Mrs.
Mackall will sing the offertory solo
Lippa's "Our Savior's Promise."

The Christian Endeavor Society will
meet at 6:30 p. m.

Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock. Ser-
mon by the minister; subject, "A Great
Secret."

Choir, chorus and congregational sing-
ing. The anthem will be , Brahms

"My Faith Looks Up to
Thee."

A cordial invitation is hereby extend-
ed to strangers, seamen, travelers, visit-
ing friends and the public generally tJ
attend all these services.

METHODIST.
First Methodist Episeopal church, 408

Beretania avenue, David W. Crane,
pastor.

Announcements for Sunday: Sunday
school. 9:45 a. in.; Eichard H. Trent,

keeper and a local dealer' in provisions,
of the day.

THE QUEEN'S HOSPITAL.
Honolulu, March 19, 1908.Hotel and Fort , Streets

Editor Advertiser: I should like to
say a word in regard to the manage

with regard to possibilities in the event
of the arrival of a fleet or squadron."

Eespectf nllv,
SAM." W. VERY,

Rear-Admir- al, TJ. S. X.
Naval Station, Honolulu, T. H.

March 20, 190S.

nient of the Queen s hospital. Quite
Shirts

la All BUM Made te Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Pauithl Btreet. off Nuuanu Street.

a number of years ago I was an inmate
of that institution and one night being
taken quite ill, or more so than usual,
I requested the nurse to call Mr. Eck- -
ardt, but this she declined to do, but

Butternut Bread
SERVED WITH . EVERY MEAL. AT

The Palm Cafe
just why she would not I am unable to Oahu Ice & Electric

BIBLE READING MOVEMENT,

READING FOR MARCH 21
say.

I, however, supposed she was afraid
to do so for some reason, or thought
my case was not of sufficient moment.

COMPANY.

Ice delivered at any prt of the eJty.Be that as it may, I will say that I
have always thought that a most cold (gland orders promptly flllo4. TeL Mala

P O Rot Ofllce. Kwl.blooded way of treating the sick, and
have never thought that I was treated
right upon that occasion. Will also sav Get rid of detail. Have the

u
p
p

OFFICE SPECIALTIES

CASH REGISTER,

TYPEWRITER.

ADDING MACHINE.

MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

v

that I have been called up hundreds of
times in the night, and would gladly
get up for a dog if I could ease his pain HAWAII PUBLICITY GO.

superintendent. International lesson,
quarterly review.

Morning worship, 11 a. m. The Hon.
John G. Woolley will preach. Mrs. Hare
will render a vocal solo,

Ep worth League, 6:30 p. m.; P. E.
Tosh, president. Topic for study, "The
Church for Worship and Service," led
by Miss Stuhr.

Evening worship, 7:30 p. m. Sermon
by the pastor; subject, "Essentials to
Eternal Life." Music by the Men's
Quartet.

Mass Rice will preside at the piano;
and Miss Mover will lead the chorus
choir during the services of the day.

ACTS 23.

, 22 And they gave him audience unto
this word; and they lifted up their
voice, and said, Away with such a
fellow from the earth: for it is not fit

that he should live. 23 And as they
cried out, and threw off their gar-
ments, and cast dust into the air, 24

the chief captain commanded him to
be brought into the castle, bidding
that he should be examined by scourg

in any way.
I am not giving my name, but the

editor is authorized to give it to any
attend to your Advertising Copy.

Telephone 173.one that mav want to know it who has
anything to do with that institution.

Yours very truly,
G. O.

I
E
S

SUPPLIES
CARD SYSTEMS

for it is written, Thou shalt not speak
evil of a ruler of thy people. 6 But
when Paul perceived that the one part
were Sadducees and the other Phari-
sees, he cried out in the council, Breth-
ren, I am a Pharisee, a son of Phari-
sees; touching the hope and resurrec-
tion of the dead I am called in ques-
tion. 7 And when he had so said,
there arose a dissension between the
Pharisees and Sadducees; and the as-
sembly was divided. 8 For the Sad-
ducees say that there is no resurrec-
tion, neither angel, nor spirit; but the
Pharisees confess both. 9 And there
arose a great clamor: and some of the
scribes of the Pharisees' part stood up,
and strove, saying, "We find no evil in
this man: and what if a spirit hath
spoken to him, or an angel? 10 And
when there arose a great dissension,
the chief captain, fearing lest Paul
should be torn in pieces by them, com-
manded the soldiers to go down and
take him by force from among them,
and bring him into the castle.

11 And the night following the Lord

ing, that he might know for what
cause they so shouted against him. 25

TWO IMPORTED

Thoroughbred Jersey
BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE. POND DAIRY
Telephone 890

And when they had tied him up with
the thongs, Paul said unto the centu
rion that stood by, Is it lawful for you
to scourge a man that is a Roman, and
uncondemned? 26 And when the cen

Ask Your Grocerturion heard it, he went to the chief

for
captain and told him, saying, "What
art thou about to do? for this man is
a Roman. 27 And the chief captain

NOW OPE-- N

THE HOTEL ST. FRANCIS
fronting on Union Squarethe heart of San Fran-

cisco is a fine example of the artistic treatment of
a utilitarian idea, which, to the traveller, typifies
the high value San Franciscans place upon enter-

tainment, and in spite of the fact that the hotel
probably unites under one roof more advanced ideas

i

j
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Pau-Ka-Ha- na

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Company,-Ltd-.

931 Fort Street

New Muslin Underwear
SWELLEST EVER IN HONOLULU

A. BLOW,
MODEL BLOCK - - FORT ST.

SPECIAL
ROSE, CARNATION AKD ORCHID

PLANTS

Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor
YOUNG BUILDING

Going Out of Business!

Wah Ying Chong Co.

King Street, Ewa of Flshmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERT
of hotel service

came and said unto him, Tell me, art
thou a Roman? And he said, Yea. 28

And the chief captain answered, "With
a great sum obtained I thi3 citizen-
ship. And Paul said, But I am a Ro-

man born. 29 They then that were
about to examine him straightway de-

parted from him: and the chief captain
also was afraid when he knew that
he was a Roman, and because he had
bound him.

30 But on the morrow, desiring to
know the certainty wherefore he was
accused of the Jews, he loosed him,
and commanded the chief priests and
all the council to come together, and
brought Paul down and set him before
them.

23.
And Paul, looking stedfastly on the

council, said. Brethren, I have lived

stood by him, and said, Be of good
cheer: for as thou hast testified con-
cerning me at Jerusalem, so must thou
bear witness also at Rome.

4
HOW DIPHTHERIA IS CON-

TRACTED.
One often hears the expression, "My

child caught a severe cold which de-

veloped Into diphtheria." when the
truth was that the cold had simply
left the little one particularly sus-cepti- bl;

to the wandering diphtheria
germ. "When Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is given it not only cures the
cold, but greatly lessens the danger of
diphtheria or any other germ disease
being contracted. There is no danger
in giving this remedy, as it contains
no opium or other harmful drug. For
sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaiian Islands.

Union Electric Co.
9 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315

House Wiring - Bells - Dry Celle
Special attention to Installing private

than any other
caravansary in
America, the rates
are perhaps lower
in proportion to
the attention of-

fered than can be
found elsewherein
the United States.

Under ti Manafeaeat of

JAMES WOODS

telephones and general repair work.itfeefore God in all good conscience un-ft- ll

this day. 2 And the high priest Dated. Honolulu. February 18, 1908.YEE CHAN, Niiiianu St. Store

Big Bargains Today Send Your Suit
To the

Ananias commanded them that stood
by him to smite him on the mouth. 3

Then said Paul unto him, God shall
smite thee, thou whited wall; and sit-te- st

thou to judge me according to the
law, and commandest me to be smit-
ten contrary to the law? 4 And they
that stood by said, Revllest thou God's
high priest? 5 And Paul said, I knew
not, brethren, that he was high priest:

AGL DYEING AND

"By the use of a little cleverness,"
began Brokeley, "I know a way to
secure a very excellent substitute for
gold " "How?" asked Markley,
eagerly. "Ask for silver. Haven't got
a half-doll- ar or so about you, have
you?" Philadelphia Press.

Y. WO SING a CO.

Groceries and Fruits
118S-11- 8I Nuuann St.

fkone Main 13 - m

CLEANING WORKS
Telephone 575 FORT STREET
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lic simnlv because it has not made y AuthorityOahu Railway LILIHA STR EET 11! ITIMETABLE

OUTWARD.

For Waianae, Walalua, Kahuku and
Way Stations -9- :15 a. m.. 3:20 p. m.

tr- - pari City. Ewa Mill and "Way

Stations 17:30 a. m.. 9:15 a. m., 11:05

a. m., 2:15 p. m., -- 3:zu p. m., 'o.xo v
44n r m til o. m.

For Wablawa 9:15 a. m. and "5:15

p. ra.
INWARD.

Irrlirs WnnnlulU from Kahuku. Wai
alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., "8:36 a. m.

10:38 a. m.. 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p-.-

t m TV m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
tvhi-i- t tEr. Sunday. iSunday Only
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
laavAa wnnnlnln everv Sunday at 8:22

a. m.; returning, arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops oniy
at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

ilOOLAU RAILWAY

TOWARD KAHUKU.

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO

Ah authority among Japanese News-

papers, published in the Territory of
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan-

ese Daily in Existence.
12-pa- ge Sunday Issue is the Best

advertising Medium.
Job Work in Japanese and Chinese a

specialty.

NOTICE.
ANY WOMAN OF GIRL NEEDING

help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1680 King street.

PRODUCTS or

Love's BaEcery

Machine-manufactur- ed Goods; Baked

Dally

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers

i os d o o i g
ST . 5

1
? 1 : : ':

. : : : or: : . : c
: : : '. : ': g

: : : : -

I
Ka- - Ka- -

A.M. P.M. hana hana
Kahana.. 0.00 1L0O 1.32 to to

i Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 .10 $.05
Haleaha.. 3.00 11.17 1.46 .13 .10

r Kaluanui.'4.13 11.23 1.50 .20' .15

HauUla.. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 .20
. . Kaipapau 6.27 11.36 1.58 .30 .25

t Lata...... 8.45 1L48 2.06 .40 .30

I Arrive
i Kahuku. 11.00 11.58 2.15 .55 .40

FOR PRINTING AND BINDING
VOL. XIX., SUPREME COURT
REPORTS.
Tenders will be received by the un-

dersigned, in the Clerk" s Office of the
Judiciary Department, in Honolulu, up
to Saturday, March 28, 1908, at 12

o'clock noon, in accordance with spe-

cifications which may be obtained on
application to

HENRY SMITH,
Clerk, Judiciary Department.

Honolulu, March 19, 1908. 7991

MEETING NOTICE,

A special meeting of the Hotel
Baths, Ltd., has been called for Mon-
day morning, March 23, 1908, at 9 a.
m., at the offices of the Henry Wa-
terhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

, GEO. P. COOKE,
7992 Secretary.

NOTICE.

The stock books of the Honolulu
Rapid Transit & Land Co. will be
closed to transfers from March 28 to
March 31, inclusive.

WM. WILLIAMSON.
7992 Secretary, H. R. T. & L. Co.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
HAMAKUA MILL COMPANY.

At the annual meeting of sharehold-
ers of the Hamakua Mill Company,
held in Honolulu on Thursday, 12th
March, 1908, the following officers were
elected to serve for the ensuing year;
President Mr. F. M. Swanzy
Vice President Mr. Cecil Brown
Treasurer....... Mr. T. C. Davies
Secretary .Mr. W. H. Balrd
Auditor Mr. H. W. M. Mist

W. H. BAIRD,
Secretary, Hamakua Mill Company,

7992

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

HAWAII MILL COMPANY, LTD

At the adjourned annual meeting of
the stockholders of the Hawaii Mill
Company, Limited, held at the offie
of H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., Honolulu,
T. H., March 20, 1908, the following
officers were elected to serve during
the ensuing year:
J. F. Hackfeld President
Paul R. Isenberg Vice President
"W. Pfotenhauer Treasurer
F. Klamp Secretary
A. Haneberg Auditor

The ab5ve-name- d officers also con-- -
stitute the Board of Directors of the
company for the same period.

H. HUGO,
Acting Secretary,

'
7992 Mar. 21, 23, 25.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

EWA PLANTATION COMPANY.

The directors of this corporation
having declared a dividend of 1 per
cent., Dividend No. 129 is due and
payable on Tuesday, March 31, 1908, to
stockholders of record at the close of
the stock-transf- er books, Safurday,
March 21, 1908, at 12 m.

Stock-transf- er books will be 'reopen
ed Wednesday, April 1, 1908.

CHAS. H. ATHERTON.
Treasurer, Ewa Plantation Co.

Honolulu, March 20, 1908. 7992

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ESTATE OF BENJAMIN D.
WHITNEY.

The undersigned, Gertrude Whitney
Scanlon, having been appointed admin-
istratrix of the estate of Benjamin D.
Whitney, late of Honolulu, Island and
County of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii,
deceased, hereby gives notice to all
creditors of the said Benjamin D.
Whitney, to present their claims, duly
authenticated and with proper vouch
ers, if any exist, even If the claim Is
secured by mortgage upon real estate,
to the said administratrix, at the of
fices of Thompson &' demons, 8-- 10

Campbell block, Honolulu, Oahu,
within six months from the date of
the first publication of this notice, or
they will be forever barred. .

GERTRUDE WHITNEY SCANLON,
Administratrix of the Estate of Ben

jamin D. Whitney, Deceased.
Dated, Honolulu, March 5, 1908.

7980 Mar. 7, 14, 21, 28.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST CO.,
LTD.

At the adjourned annual meeting of
the stockholders of the Henry Water--
house Trust Co., Ltd., held at the
office of the Company on "Wednesday,
March 18, 1908, the following Directors
were elected to serve for the ensuing
year:

Robert W. Shingle
Wm. R. Castle
Bruce Cartwright
D. L. "Withington
A. N. Campbell,
C. L. Wight,
Thos. S. Kay

and at a meeting of the above Direc-
tors held immediately upon adjourn-
ment of the stockholders' meeting the
following officers were elected to serve
for the ensuing year:
Robert W. Shingle President
Wm. R. Castle 1st Vice President
Bruce Cartwright ..2nd Vice President
D. L. Withington Secretary
A. N. Campbell Treasurer
John Guild Auditor

D. L. WITHINGTON,
Secretary, Henry Waterhouse Trust

Co., Ltd.
7990 Mar. 21

profits in the receipts on that one
street.

18. There is error in holding that
io ht that a. fpn-minu- te service had1 1 V

been maintained since the railroad
started on Liliha street, that there
has been no decrease but a steady in
rrpase in the population served with
nmsnpct nf a further increase, presents
a strong prima facie showing of the
measure of the public convenience.

19. There is error in denying defend
ant's contention that it was a proper
exercise of its discretion to equalize the
service upon the Liliha street-Wai- a

lap line so that, without decreasing an
existing service, it should be equalized
in nroDortion to the business done upon
the line, the effect of which wouM be
to give more cars to the vYaialae line
and less to the Liliha street section;
and that it is error to hold that the
people served by the Liliha street line
should not be made to suffer at a cost
of a decrease in their service, when the
purpose was to equalize the service so
that patrons could be equally served
over the whole line.

David L. Withlngton and Castle &
Withington sign the assignment of er
rors as attorneys for appellant.

REALTY TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record March 20, 1908.

Hawn Evangelical Assn to Notice
. Notice

J K Paukealani to William Henry D
Sara H Clark and hsb to Albert B

Clark Jr D
Albert B Clark Jr to Albert B Clark D
Hawn Trust Co Ltd Tr to Palolo

Land & Imp Co Ltd Par Rel
Kalewanuu to Mrs Marlon W Hen- -

drv T

Recorded Mar 17, 1908.

Port Mutl Bent Socy of Hawaii to
Francisco de Faria,Rel; 10,000 sq ft
land, cor Sereno and Kuakinl sts, Ho-

nolulu, Oahu. $1000. B 303, p 149. Da-

ted Dec 2, 1907.
Henry E Cooper and wife to Henry

Waterhouse Tr Co Ltd, D; 19,390 sq
ft land, j Hillside ave, Honolulu, Oahu.
$850. B 302, p 260. Dated Mar 9, 1908.

Adolf Schultze and wf to Ernst
Lindemann, A M; mtg H P Schultze
on lots 4 and 5, ap 2, R P 7624, kul
6325, Nuuanu rd, Honolulu, Oahu. B
303, p 150. Dated Feb 17, 1908.

Yong Anin Tr by Regr, Notice; or
decree of title In Land Reg Court Xase
No 129, Oahu. B 304, p 102. Dated
Mar 13, 1908. ?

Amoy Silva et al by Comr to J W
Leonhart, D; por R P 1758, kul 980,
bldgs, etc, Front st, Aala lane, Hono
lulu, Oahu. $850. B 302, p 261. Dated
Mar 14. 1908.

J H Schnack and wf to J P Gomes,
D: lot 12, kul ,85, Nuuanu Tract Addn,
Honolulu, Oahu1. $500. B 302, p 263.

Dated Mar 11, 1908.

J P Gomes and wf to Sao Martlnho
Bent Socy of Hawaii, M; 11,925 'sq ft
land, bldgs, etc, Nuuanu Valley, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. $225. B 303, p 151. Da-
ted Mar 16, 1908. .

Maria C da Silva and hsb (J da C
da) to Sao Martinho Bent Socy of Ha-
waii, M; lots 1 and 2, blk 9, Kapio'.ani
Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. $200. B 303,
p 153. Dated Mar 16, 1908.

Geo M Raupp to Rose Kanoe, Rel;
por ap 1, R P 2094, kul 725, bldgs, etc,
Kamakela, Honolulu, Oahu. $500. ,B
303, p 155. Dated Nov 4, 1907.

iR Wassman to Nakamoto Eizo et al,
L; 151-2- a land, bldg, r w, etc, Kana-ueu- e

2, N Kona, Hawaii. 18 yrs. First
yr at $210 per y; second yr at $225 per
y; bal at $250 per y. B 293, p 435. Da-
ted Jan 11, 1908.

KING CARLOS DIED POOR.

Even Insurance Was Assigned to
Bank of Portugal.

LISBON, February 29. King Carlos
died practically bankrupt. Even his
life insurance was assigned to the
Bank of Portugal as security for
money he had borrowed.

His total allowance from the state
was $400,000 a year, on which he had
to support several palaces, maintain
them with royal splendor and enter-
tain visiting monarchs on a scale be-
fitting his rank.

As a result he was always hard
pressed for money. To secure the
loans he was compelled to make he
took out large amounts of life insur-
ance. He had one policy In the Equi-
table Life of New York for $100000.
His Insurance policies he deposited
with those from whom he borrowed.
He owed the Bank of Portugal $160,000.

There was practically no money in
the royal treasury when King Carlos
was assassinated. The next day the
government paid the new King one
month's "salary," which was due . his
father.

Friends 'of the dead King deny that
Carlos was recklessly extravagant and
say his private life was simple and
methodical. They explain his indebted-
ness by attributing it to the great cost
of the entertainments he was com-
pelled to give and of the maintenance
of his palaces. The royal display
forced upon him, they assert, was con-
stantly growing more expensive and it
was impossible to make the cijvil list
appropriation meet the King's needs.

Recently Carlos had tried to take
out more life insurance, but he found
this practically impossible, because of
the excessively high premiums de-
manded. His exceptional corpulence
and the danger of assassination made
him an extra hazardous risk, accord-- ,
ing to the insurance companies.

King Manuel today issued a decree
fixing March 5 as the date of the next
general election and another convok
ing the regular Cortes on April 29. At
the same time the decrees issued by

ier Franco for the reorganiza-
tion of the House of Peers and giving
ing the new Chamber of Deputies con-
stituent powers are revoked. Franco's
decrees augmenting the civil list and
liquidating the advances from the
treasury to the royal house also have
been annulled by the King.

RHEUMATISM.
No external application is equal to

Chamberlain's Pain Balm for Rheu-
matism. Prompt relief follows its use.
A trial w-i- ll convince you of its su-
perior merit. For sale by Benson.
Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for Hawai-
ian Islands.

0

s AL
OF

tfaluabl e Real

Estate
SITUATE AT

Honolulu, Island and County of

Oahu,

TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Pursuant to a Decree of Foreclosure
of Sale made by the Honorable Alex- - ';

ander Lindsay, Jr., Second Judge of;
the Circuit Court of the First Judicial
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii, at Cham- - j

Ders, in equity, on tne lain nay oi
March, A. D. 1908, in an action entitled,
"J. M. Dowsett, Trustee, complainant,
vs. Abraham Fernandez, Minerva E.
Fernandez and Ida E. Lamb, respond-
ents" Suit for Foreclosure of Mort-
gage (Equity Division, No. 1539), the
undersigned, as Commissioner, duly
appointed by said Decree of Foreclo-
sure and of Sale, will sell at Public
Auction, to the highest and best bidder i

for cash, subject to confirmation of the
Court, on j

j

Saturday, April 4, A. D. 1908;

at 12 o'clock noon of said day, at the;
front (mauka) entrance of the Judi- - j

clary Building, in Honolulu, Island and j

County of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, i

all and singular the mortgaged prem- -'

Ises mentioned in said Decree of Fore-
closure and of Sale, and described as
follows, to wit:

1. All that trct or parcel of land
situate on the mauka side of King
street in Kulaokahua, in Honolulu
aforesaid, being a portion of the prem-
ise described in Royal Patent 294 to
Riohard Armstrong and described as
follows: .

Beginning at a point on the north-
easterly side of King street by true
azimuth 7 00', 23.4 feet, from a cop-
per bolt in a granite post marking the
West Base Triangulation Station, and
111" 26', 765.1 feet, from a monument
on 10-fo- ot offsets to the southeast line
of Piikol street and northeast line of
King street, and running by true azi-
muths: .

1. 290 41', 76.3 feet, along King
street;

2. 2C0 42', 290.4 feet, along remainder
of Grant 294, to a point on the
southwesterly side of Young
street, 107 21', 713.3 feet, from a
monument on 10-fo- ot offsets to
the southeast line of Piikoi
street and the northeast line of
"Vrmno- - etroot

J111 03', 103.3 feet, along Young
street

20 42', 261.1 feet, along Grant 293,
T. Thompson; j

5. 290 41', 27.0 feet, along Government
lot;

6. 20 42', 30.0 feet, along same to the
initial point;

Containing an area of 29,225 square
feet, and being the same premises
conveyed to Abraham Fernandez by H.
J. Agnew by deed dated September 23,
1880, of record in the Hawaiian Regis-
try of Conveyances in liber 88, folios
30-3- 1.

2. All that tract of land situate on
the mauka side of King street in said
Kulaokahua, being a portion of the
premises described In Royal Patent
294 to Richard Armstrong and de-
scribed as foljows:

Beginning at a point on the south-
westerly side of Young street by true
azimuth 107 21', 713.3 feet, from a
monument on 10-fo- ot offsets to the
southeast line of Piikol street and the
northeast line of Young street, and;
running by true azimuths:
1. 291 03'. 100.0 feet, along Young

street;
2. 20 42', 129.7 feet, along Grant 363,

E. H. Allen;
3. 110 55', 100.0 feet, along remainder

of Grant 294;
4. 200 42', 129.9 feet, along same to

the initial point;
And being a portion of the prem

ises conveyed to said Abraham Fer-
nandez by H. J. Agnew by deed dated
November 22, 1881, of record in said
Registry in liber 70 on pages 348-34- 9.

3. All that tract or parcel of land
situate in Kalihi, Honolulu aforesaid,
containing an area of 1 acre and 1.16
square chains, and bounded and de-
scribed as follows: Commencing at the
east corner of this apana, the boun-
dary runs S. 45 W., 3 square chains,
along Government land; thence N.
44 W., 3.72 square chains, along the
land of Halai; thence N. 45 E., 3
square chains, along Government land;
thence S. 44 E., 3.72 square chains,
along the land of Apili, and being the
same premises that were conveyed to
said Abraham Fernandez by Kahaili
(w) by deed dated March 22, 18S6, and
of record in said Registry in liber 99
on pages 134 and 135.

Terms of Sale: Cash. In United
States Gold Coin; ten (10 per cent.)
per cent, of the price bid to be paid
.upon the fall of the hammer: the
balance to be paid Into Court unon the
confirmation of the sale by the Court.
Deed, or deeds, to be at expense of
purchaser or purchasers.

For further particulars, armlv tn
Messrs. Holmes & Stanley, attorneys
for complainant, at their office. No. s53
Kaahumanu street, Honolulu; to James
F. Morgan. Esq.. auctioneer, at his
salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu street, or
to the undersigned at his nfficp in tho
Judiciary Building, in Honolulu afore-
said.

JOHN MARCALLINO,

Commissioner.
Dated, Honolulu. March 19. A. T.

190S.

Mar. 21, 25, 28; Apr. 1, 4.

TO WASHINGTON

Rapid Transit Company Takes
Appeal on Schedule

Injunction.

Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land Co.,

Ltd., has filed an appeal to the Su-

preme Court of the United States from
the Supreme Court of Hawaii in the
injunction suit of the Territory, by
Charles R. Hemenway, Attorney Gen-

eral, decided against the company A
citation by Chief Justice Hartwell has
issued to the Territory of Hawaii,
commanding it to appear before the
Supreme Court of the United State at
Washington within sixty days "to
show cause, if any there be, why the
Judgment in said appeal mentioned
should not be corrected, and why
speedy Justice should not be done to
the parties in that behalf."

There are nineteen assignments of
errors in the appeal.

1. There is error in affirming the
decree and permanent restraining or-

der of Judge De Bolt to prevent the
company from operating upon Liliha
street in Honolulu cars less in number
than now operated and maintained.

2. There is error in holding that the
Circuit Court had jurisdiction and in
holding that the allegations of the bill
set forth any ground of complaint
against the defendant or for relief by
Injunction or otherwise.

3. There Is error in holding that
equity has jurisdiction and that man
damus is not the only remedy to en
force a statutory obligation of the
character alleged.

4. There is error in holding that
Section 7 of the Act of the Republic
of Hawaii of July 7, 1898, imposes any
clear duty to run the cars at any par
ticular time such as could be enforced
either by injunction or mandamus.

5. Thers is error in holding that the
franchise does not impose the discre-
tion as to the times of running the
cars upon the corporation and in hold
ing that a court of equity has any
power to control that discretion.

6. There Is error in holding that
the reserved power of control of the
corporation's discretion is not permit
ted by said Act, sartlcularly by Sec
tion 9, to the Governor or the Super
intendent of Public Works with the
approval of the Governor.

7. It is error to overrule the' con-
tention of the appellant that, if such'
reserved power is not reserved to the
Governor or the Superintendent of
Public Works, it is reserved to the con-
trol and discretion of the Legislature
only and the court has no jower to
exercise such control.

8. There, Is error in holding that
public convenience required the main-
tenance of the service on Liliha street
set out In the decree and in finding
that the proposed service was insuf-
ficient for public convenience.

9. There Is error in overruling the
defendant's contention that public con-
venience means the convenience of the
public under all the circumstances,
such facilities as the traffic will war-
rant as determined by the revenue de-
rived therefrom, and that courts will
not usurp a legislative function and
require a particular service shown to
be unproflable to the company.

10. There is error in holding that
an Injunction could be maintained in
this case, in view of the evidence show-
ing that no permission had been given
by the Superintendent of Public Works
to change the switches so that the
proposed schedule could be carried out.

11. There is error in denying thei
contention of the defendant that the
remedy of quo warranto provided by
Sec. 36 of the Act (Sec. 870 R. L.)
was an exclusive remedy and that the
Attorney General had no authority to
Institute this proceeding In the name
of the Territory.

12. There is error In holding that
decisions upon the exercise of judicial
power concerning railroads, which re-
fer to corporations authorized but not
required by statutes to construct and
maintain railroads, are not In point.

13. There is error in denying . the
contention that a bill in chancery
would not He to enforce specific per-
formance of duties requiring contin-
uous personal labor and care, and thatan injunction does not lie to enforce a
contract requiring continuous acts;
and in holding that the injunction In
this case merely precludes the viola-
tion of an obligation imposed by the
defendant's charter.

14. There is error in denying that
It does not appear that Irreparable in-Ju- ry

would result, on the ground thatit is enough that the proposed act
would be a violation of the statutory
obligation of the defendant.

13. There is error in holding that
a grant to the company of the power
to determine how many cars are re-
quired would naturally and properly
be expressed or clearly implied, and
that a matter so important to the pub-
lic Js subject to judicial injury and
determination unless, as is not the case
here, shown in clear language to be
entrusted to the discretion of the cor-
poration.

16. There is error in holding thata definite and clear standard of public
convenience has been established, with
regard to Liliha street, by the com-
pany in its maintenance of a ten min-
ute schedule upon that street for about
six years and that, while it might be
difficult to say in advance what will
be required, there is nothing uncertain
concerning the natural inconvenience
of the reduction of the Liliha street
service or the public convenience re-
quiring its continuance in order to
conform to the time schedules on the
connecting lines.

17. There is error in holding thatthe defendant is not entitled to reducethe service on any one street in itssystem to the inconvenience of the pub

ixe for sale by the following firms s

henry may& co..
J. M. LEVY & CO.,

T. H. DAVIES & CO.,
H. HACKFELD & CO.,
C. J. DAY & CO.,
GONSALVES & CO.

Em

A Good Sign
COSTS YOU NOTHING

IT PAYS FOR ITSELF

TOM SHARP
MAKES GOOD SIGNS

OYALTiOUSE
Fourth and Howard Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

F. L. TURPIN, Prop.

EUROPEAN PLAN. 200-roo- m reinforced
concrete building, containing: all modern
conveniences. Reading: Room, Ladies Parlor,
etc. Rates same as before the fire SOe. 75c,
st.OO and ft. SO per day. Special weekly
rates. Two blocks from Fourth and Market

From dock take street car and transfer tC
Fourtll 6treet.

VAiH IN CONNECTION.
-

Island Curio tore
A Ail Aid x fcj

Elite Building
Hotel Streetan The most complete

and attractive curio
store.

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

Gatton, Heill & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-iro- n
or steel tubes. General ship work.

Stone Cutters ana stone mqsods

58 MERCHANT STREET
P. O. Box 889 - - Telephone 228

BALLAST FURNISHED

SMOKING TOBACCO
FITSPATEICK BSOS.

MYRTLE CIGAR STORE.

HARA FUSA
1239 KINAU STREET Tel. 1124

Massage and Hair Dressing

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and SteeL Kb
Cineers' Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.

Now is Hatching Season
Place your orders for EGGS early- -

White Orpington; unexcelled "Crys-
tals." Black Minorca; famous "Dia
mond." White Leghorn; noted "Non-
pareil." Brown Leghorn; "Clayton"
strain. S. Gray Dorking; English and
Canadian. Buff Wyandottes; prize-
winners.

All Eggs guaranteed pure and true
to breed.

Inter-islan- d Orders carefully packed.
Address WALTER C. WEEDON, P.

O. Box 6iJ8, Honolulu. T. H.

TOWARD KAHANA.
OT 2 o 1 3

ST p P p ff
r o1 S3P 513O 33 C

3

I to

: : : :
. Ka- - Ka- -

P.M. P.M." huku huku
Kahuku.. 0.00 12.40 3.00 to to
Laie. 2.55 12.49 3.12 $.15 $.10
Kaipapau 4.73 12.57 3.22 .25 .15
Hauula... 6.11 1.02 3.28 .30 .20
KaJuanul. 6.87 1.05 3.35 ' .35 .25

Haleaha.. 8.00 . 1.09 3.41 .40 .35

Punaluu.. 8.S3 1.13 3.47 .45 .35

Kahana. 11.00 1.23 3.58 ' .55 .40
Connecting at Kahuku with the O.

R. & L. Ccr.'s 9:15 a. m. . train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p,
nu, connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLING, Supt.
R. S. 'PQLLISTER, G. P. & T. Agt

Win. G, Irwin & Go,, Ltd.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng--.

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edlnburg, Scotland.
Wllhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co.
Commercial Assurance Co., Ltd., of

London.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS

Wm.G. Irwin.. President and Manager
John D. Spreckels.. First View-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vlco-Preslde- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers...... .Secretary
W. F. Wilson....... Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic , Steamship Co., San

dsco, CaL i
Western Sugar Refining Co., San

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive "Works, Phila

delphia. Pa. .

Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu-
facturers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. T.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, CaL

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.

Automobile and Carriage
Painting A Specialty.

Schuman Carriage Go., Ltd.
Merchant Street

Tnt
K-- an --i t. t CHAS..

' D. i
WALKER

BOAT AND,
MACHINE WORKS

KING STREET

J

4

k f
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BENICTA, Am. bkt., from

JEPUBLIEf.il: CLUBSfor Hon., Feb. 27.
B. F. PACKARD, Am. sp., St.

sailed from Bremerton- - Feb. 14,MARINi HAVE YOU AN

j IDEA . .
Montevideo, where she had put in in
distress, Jan. 5, on voyage from Nor-
folk, Oct. 19. (Continued from Pare One.)

'
BANGALORE, Am. sp., Colly, from Fourth was held at the bandstand in

Norfolk for Hon., Oct. 23; spoken j Thomas Square, the three delegates to
Nov. 24, 7 N 26 W. j which the precinct is entitled being

ORPHEUM THEATRE
12 JOLLY NIGHTS

MATTNETS, WEDNESDAYS AND
SATURDAYS

Return of the Universal Favorites

POLLfiRDS UlNIM 0FER1 10.
50 CUTE. CUNNING AND CLEVER

JUVENILE ARTISTS
TONIGHT

"MOTHER GOOSE"

jand no instructions to the delegates be- -
; ing given. Those nominated and elect -
j d by acclamation were George W.
j Smith John Lucas and Charles Hus -

rf - . . .iue dhui oi ine-founn- tne sona
preSla- -. sporting features, and his reason for'doing so was embodied in the follow-vaca- nt

ing words, spoken to a well-kn- v wn
sporting editor, to whom he was in-i- n

troduced a few years ago:I
1

i

i . . .

"VI- -
Jonnson

ed resignation last year, the
presidency was voted to Jim

Qumn, which boosts him a long ways
his fight for a supervisorship. The

LrT0 :",6i ' - iwaana, v. ixis.tr, 1 1. 2V 1 1 1 1 1

me, Keohokii and Joe Monighan. Na
tional Committeeman Robertson was
endorsed by resolution, unanimously
carried

V . uor6r.--. "depress. Twenty are reading the sport- -

that your will Is too private a

I matter to-b- e intrusted to any-
one? Are you making it out
yourself, with perhaps a servant
to witness your signature?

I That's the best way to invite
publicity threugh the probate
court anj the ewsfapers.

I If your will is Important, have
it drawn up in PHOPER LEGAL
FORM. We do it without charge
when we are mentioned one ofl the executors.

r .

Hawaiian Trust J
j IHP GOHPANY. Ill ,

j

Money to

at current rates on

Listed ' Collateral

or Productive
Real Estate.

BISHOP TRUST CO., Ltd.

i 924 BETHEL STREET

I I
10-Ce- nt Mild Havana

I FRAGRANT, MELLOW.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

oS es j b e 5 IS'1, l c c c

a.m. "t pm a.m p.m. hets.
li 18 2.44 1.6 3 2! If 23 0 Od 6 05 S II 5.88

J i t . I J rT 17 J.17 1 8 8. f3 9.46' 9.40 8 04 Rise
tv I I I I I

W 18 8.53 1 5, 4.J8 10.07U0.25 6 C3 9 11 7.C2
I I I

I 19 4 a. 1.4! 4.5510.40!11.02 6 02 6.12 7 53
P.m.

F 23 S 45 1 5 5 t0!ll.&7ill 52,6 Oi 6 12 8 48

8 21; 6.22 5-- If 85 8 CO 6 12 9 42
- p.m a.m.

8 22 7.18 I B e.isiiz.iirt! 0.5S 5 M6 1310. 40

Full moon March 17 at 4:05 p. m.
The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 houri
tO minutes " slower than Greenwich
time, beingr that of the meridian of 157

degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
same' as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and moon are for local time for
the whole group.

METEOROLOGICAL EE COED.(
Issued Every Sunday Morning by the

Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.

raw
5

"36 o
o
B

8 8 R,i.00 ! 77 64 .00 70 S 7

9 '89 &8 78 87 ja 3 9 M 6
T 1 29 97. 88 -- 10 75 8 m 4

W ll! 29 I 77 71 02, 79 8 a 1?
T 12; 2.98 78 71 .00, fio 8 10

F 131 2i 91 78 Ti T K5 l'i SK 10

8 14 29-9- 74 89 .9i 92 1U SB 8

Note. Barometer readings , are cor-

rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind is prevailing direction during 24

hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind Is average velocity in miles per
hour. T Indicates trace of ram.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
flection Director.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BTJEEAU.

Honolulu, Friday, March 20, 1908.

DF SPORTING NEWS

The late Hon. Charles Emory Smith,
former postmaster genera!, brilliant

jamnor and journalist, was one of the
,
great editors who appreciated and in- -

,terpreted the importance of the sport- -
hng department of a ereater BnP,M
! be was editor of the Philadel- -
; phia Press ... . . ..... v ' ' i

I take off W t to you, Mr. Sport
ing Editor, as you are the Indispens

ble adjunct of a modern daily news- -
paper. When I go downtown in tho

j morning on the cars I look at the page
that is open among readers of tn

jjng page to one for the page where
the editorial comment is presented. In
fact, among the news sections the

t sporting page has the preference, so
J you see why the sporting editor H so
important. It is a great feature, and
the policy of the Press is to encourage

jit. But when the people have assimi- -

hours of the day are ended and their
Remands are met then it is that the
editorial page comes in for attention.
And then it Is that the other editor
Is not forgotten." 7

KAPIOLANI BALL

GAME TOMORROW

The Kapiolanl Baseball League held
a meeting last night at, the residence
of Mr. J. F. Sylva on McCully street,
at which arrangements were perfected
to play the opening game of the season
at Kapiolani Park tomorrow if the
weather'Is all right. This is the game
that was to have taken place last Sun-
day, and the" management announces
that the promise of Supervisor Charles
Hustace relative to having the band on
hand still holds good, and that there'
will be an ample supply of chairs for
the spectators.

A committee has been appolntcfto
arrange for securing the cup which is
to be played for, and a spirited con-

test is looked for in the initial event.
The game will begin promptly at 1:30
r m..... and tiv tvav nf flit nriflltlmal' J
attraction Mr. John Sylva will be on
the coaching line for the Reliance

"Spaulding aggregation. " .'

HAMMER AND SHOT
.PUTTING RECORDS

In accordance with the Invitation of

the Advertiser extended to the public
to send in records made In athletic??

in the islands, the, following were seni
in through the courtesy of the Y. M.
C. A.:

Sixteen-poun- d hammer throw Geo.
K. Ewaliko; 72 feet 8 inches.

Sixteen-poun- d shot put Geo. K.
Ewaliko; 36 feet 1 inch.

These records were made at a. meet-
ing at the Y. M. C. A. on May 25, 190r,
and are more than usually interesting
for the reason that at all previous
events of the hammer throwing a
twelve-poun- d hammer had been used,
this being the first time a sixteen-poun- d,

had been tried.

Our 1308 Easter Cards

We are now displaying one of the
handsomest lines of Easter Card3 this
season that has ever been. offered to
the trade. These are cut out crosses
in a variety of shapes, decorated with
spring flowers, angels, and illuminated
texts. The folders are shown in many
styles, exquisitely colored and design-
ed. One of the daintiest is a series of
ten designs with delicate green bor-
ders and green palm leaf cross with a
few flowers In the center. The In-

scription Inside is printed in colors and
gold.

Among the novelties there are cut
out rabbits that have moving eyes,
and also a large hen sitting on a bas-
ket with holes in it, behind which is
a moving card showing chickens peep-
ing out through the holes. Among the
cunningest cards for the children are
little cut out chicks all dressed in their
Easter finery.

Out of town customers would do well
to order early.

ThoSm G. Thrum,
STATIONER - 1063 FORT ST.

D fl

NOW READY

15 cents
Ready for Mailing

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO. Ltd

Unite-- States Shipping Commissioner
Almy went to the Standard Oil ship
Astral yesterday afternoon to. sign on
the Japanese crew which Captain Dun-
ham has hired. There was some sug-
gestion that the reason me Shipping
Commissioner went to the ship instead
of having the men come to his office
L f- - ",Se 'LWa fea!6d there m'Sht

uuuujc n me Japanese were
brought from the ship to the shiDDins
office to he signed. But it is nothing
unusual for the Shipping Commission-
er to go to a ship to sign on a crew.
It is clone simply as a matter of con-
venience to all concerned. Where a
captain has his crew all selected and
at work it is very ofte-- more conve-
nient to have the shipping master go
to the ship, than to have the men
brought to the Shipping Commission-
er's office . -

THE SEWALL DISCHAEGED.
The American ship Edward Sewall

finished discharging her Navy coal
about 3 o'clock: yesterday afternoon,
and will begin taking sugar next Wed-
nesday. She had something over 5000
tons of coal. The lot just makai of
the Electric Light Company's work
now has coal piled up ail over ; It as
high as it is intended to pile it, and
a coal pile has been begun makai of
the Esplanade just Waiklki of the Ala-k- ea

street wharf. r

OIL SHIPS TO SAIL.
The Associated Oil ship Marion Chil-co- tt

is expected to be towed out of
the harbor this morning at 7 o'clock
for Gaviota. She will be followed at
10 o'clock by the ship Falls of Clyde
of the same service. The Falls of
Clyde arrived here last Monday. She
has been delayed here longer than
usual by repairs to one of her donkey
engine boilers.

HELENE ON THE WAYS. T'

The" schooner Helene went on the
marine railway yesterday morning to
have her hull thoroughly scraped and
repainted, i When she comes off the
ways she will go to "the Oceanic wharf
where there is a large amount of su-
gar awaiting for her to take aboard.
She will later go over to the Railroad
wharf to take on additional sugar
there.

VESSELS EXPECTED.
The bark Amy Turner is expected at

any time now from San Francisco. She
sailed from there March 4. The Amer-
ican ship Bangalore is also expected at
any time. She is now out 150 days
from Norfolk. She is in command of
Captain Colly, who has his family with
him.

ELVASTON SAILS.
The British steamship Elvaston fin-

ished discharging her coal at 11 o'clock
yesterday morning and an hour later
sailed for Newcastle where she will
again load coal, but whether for this
port or for some other port is not
known here. '

- THE ASLV THIS MOENING.
The Pacific Mail steamship Asia is

expected to arrive early this morning
from Yokohama. She will probably
get away some time during the after-
noon. She has about 340 tons of cargo
for this port.
NO NEWS FROM THE TROQUOIS.

Admiral Very has received no in-

formation as to whether the Iroquois
has reached Midway or not. He pre-
sumes she has, and as her business
there would not keep her long, it Is
probable she will leave there today.

ISLAND STEAMERS.
The Island steamers arriving yester-

day were the .Helene and the Ke au
Hou. The departures were the Clau-din- e

on her regular run and the Ma-u- na

Kea on excursion around the Is-

land of Kauai.
THE NEBEASKAN SAILED.

The American-Hawaiia- n, steamship
Nebraskan sailed at 5 o'clock yester-
day afternoon, with a full cargo of
sugar and some passengers for San
Francisco.
' THE P.ITHET TO SAIL.
The American bark R. P. Rithet is

now almost ready for sea and is ex-

pected to sail on Tuesday. The Noeau
has yet to bring here some of her
cargo of sugar.

. THE NEVADAN COMING.
The Nevadan sailed yesterday from

'San Francisco for Honolulu on her reg-

ular schedule. She will be expected to
arrive her? March 28, on which day
also the Columbian is expected from
Seattle.

THE MOI WAHINE.
The little Island schooner Moi Wa-hln- e,

Captain Sam, arrived yesterday
from Honoipu with a cargo of Hind,
Rolph & Co. sugar.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING.
ADATO, Br. S. S., from Newcastle for

Eleele, Feb. 28.

A. J. WEST," Am. schr., from Grays
Harbor for Hon., Feb. 26.

ALAMEDA, O. S. S., Dowdell, ar. S.
F. from Hon., Mar. 17.

ALASKAN, A.-- H. S. S.. ar. Salina,
Cruz from Hilo, March 15. ;

ALICE COOKE, Am. schr., from Hon.
for Seattle, March 4.

ALUMNA, Am. schr., Simmie, from
' Taltal for Hon., Feb. 25.

AORANGI, C.-- A. S. S., Phillips, from
Hon. for Sydney, Mar. 7.

AMY TURNER, Am. bk., Warland,
from S. F. for Hon., March 4.

ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, ar. at
Hon. from Norfolk, Feb, 10.

ATLAS, Am. sp., from S. F. for Ka- -

hului, Mar. 14.

ALBERT, Am. b., ar. Hilo from Port
Gamble, Mar. 3.

ANDY MAHONEY, Am. schr., from
Grays Harbor for Hon., Mar. 5.

ASIA, P. M. S. S., from Yokohama for
Hon., March 11. .

AMERICA MARU. T. K. K. S. S-- ,

Filmer, ar. Yokohama from Hon.,
Mar. 20.

ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk., from S.

F. for Hilo, March 1. '
ARIZONAN, A.-- H. S. S., Tapley, ar.

S. F. from San Diego, Mar. 12.

ANDREW WELCH. Am. bk., ar. S. F.
from Hilo, Ma. 17.

AURORA, Am. bk., . from Newcastle
for Hon., March 4.

BOREAL1S, Am. schr., from Everett
for Hon., Mar. 15.

B3UFORD. U. S. A. T., Brugulerre,
from Hon. . for Manila, via Guam,
Feb. 15. ' 7. ,

Eureka, Feb. 7.
CHINA, P. M. S. S., from S. F. for

Hon., Mar. 17.
CORO.SADO, Am. bkt., ar. S. F.. 14

days from Hon., Mar. 2.
COLUMBIAN, A.-- H. S. S., from Seat

tie for Hon., March 18.

C. A. THAYER, Am. schr., from Hon.
for Grays Harbor, Mar. 8. ,

CROOK, IT. S. A. T., from Hon. for
Manila via Guam, Feb. 29.

CELTIC MONARCH, Br. . sp.,
Thomas, from Hamburg for Hon,
Nov. '21: spoken Jan. 3, in 6 S 30 W.

DEFENDER, Am. schr., from a F. for
Mahukona, March 20.

DIX, U. S. A. T., Ankers, ar. Manila
from Hon. Feb. 10.

DIRIGO, Am. sp., Goodwin, from Bal-
timore for Hon., Dec, 12; spoken Jan.
8, 8 S 34 W.

DUNDEE, Br. sp., White, from Leith
for Hon., Dec. 2; spoken Dec. 11, 11
m WNW of S Kerries.

ELVASTON, Br. S. S-- , from Hon. for
Newcastle, N. S. W., Mar. 20.

ENTERPRISE, M. Nav. Co.'s S. S.,
ar. Hilo from S. F., Mar. 9.

ERSKINE M. PHELPS, Am. sp., from
Kahulul for Delaware Breakwater,
Feb. 19.

EDWARD SEWALL, Am. sp., Quick,
ar. Hon., 154 days from Baltimore,
Mar. 7. .

FALLS OF CLYDE, Am. sp., Larsen,
ar. Hon. from Gaviota, Mar. 16.

4 Wlii'XJ J , ..111. Ili.f J.(1U1V n J,
from N. Y. for Hon., Nov. 27; spoken
Jan. 7, 10 S 35 W. :

FULLERTON, Am. bkt., Aas, ar. S.
F. from Hon., March 17. .

FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr. aux,
Piltz, ar. Hon. from Midway, Jan.
13.

FORT GEORGE, Am. sp., Fullerton,
from Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 18.

GERARD C. TOBEY, Am. bk.r from
Hilo for S. F., Mar. 3.

GEORGE CURTIS, Am. bk., Her-
bert, from Hon. for S. F., March 11.

HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S., ar.
Yokohama from Hon., Feb. 29.

H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., ar. S. F.
from Mahukona, March 17.

HILONIAN. M. N. Co. S. S.. John-
son, ar. Hon. from S. F. March 18.

HONOIPU, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
Hana, Mar. 17.

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., Mallett;
from- - Newcastle for -- Kahulul, via S.
F., Jan. 25:

HAMPSTEAD, Br. S. S., from Hilo for
Newcastle, Feb. 25.

HAWAII, Am. bkt, Gunderson, from
Makaweli for Grays Harbor, 'Feb. 24.

HELENE, Am. schr., Thompson, ar.
Hon. from Honoipu, Mar. 16.

HOLYWOOD, Br. bk., from Iquique
for Hon., March 16.

IRMGARD, Am. bkt., from S. F. for
Hon., March 18.

IROCjUOIS, U. S. S., Carter, from Hon.
for Midway, Mar. 1.

JAMES ROLPH, Am. schr., Olesen,
from Kaanapali for. S. F., Mar. 14. :,

JOHN AND WINTHROP, Am. wh
bk., Shorey, from Hon. (off port for
repairs to donkey engine, Feb. 6), on
cruise, Feb. 26.

JOHN EN A, Am. sp., Matson, from
Norfolk for Hon., - Nov. 13; spoken
Jan. 17, 49 S, 65 W.

KASATO MARU, Jap. S. S., Mori,
from Hon. for Yokohama, Mar. 17.

KOREA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yokohama
from Hon., Mar. 13.

KLIKITAT, Am. bkt.. Cutler, from
Port Gamble for Hm., March 13.

LORD STANLEY, Br. S. S., Cunning-
ham, ar. Newcastle from Hon., Mar.
12. .

LUKA, '.Am. schr., Schlemmer, from
Hon. for Laysan Island, Mar. 2.

MEXICAN, A.-- H. S. S., Nichols, from
Salina Cruz for San Diego, March 16.

MIOWERA, Br. S. S., ar. Brisbane,
from Hon., Feb. 24.

MONGOLIA, P. M. S. S., from Yoko-
hama for Hon., March 18.

MALTE, Fr. S. S., Benard, ar. S. F.
from Hon., March 4.

MANSHU MARU, Jap. S. S from
Hon. for Yokohama, Jan. 21.

MARION CHILCOTT, Am. sp., ar.
Hon. from Monterey, March 18.

MAUNA KEA, Am. S. S., Freeman,
ar. Hon. from S. F., Mar. 12.

MISSOURI, A.-- H. S. S., ar. N. Y. from
Seattle Dec. 28, from S. F., Jan. 15.

MANCHURIA, P. M. S. S., ar. S. F.
, from Hon., Mar. 13.

MOANA, C.-- A. s. S., ar. Victoria from
H6n March 10.

MOHICAN, Am. bk., from S. F. for
Mahukona, March 3.

MANILA, Am. schr., Garski, from Hon.
for Aberdeen, March 11.

MURIEL, Am. schr., from S. F. for
Hana, Feb. 25.

NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from
. Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 15.

NEBRASKAN, A.-- H. S. S., Knight,
from Hon. for S. F., Mar. 20.

NEVADAN, A.-- H. S. S., from S. F.
for Hon., Mar. 20.

NIPPON MARU, T. K. K. S. S., ar.
S. F. from Hon., Mar. 20.

O. M. KELLOGG, Am. schr., C Iver-so- n,

ar. Hon. from Eureka, March 4.

ORLAND, Nor. S. S., Feb. 1, reported
chartered to bring phosphates from
Ocean Island; sailed from Hongkong
for Ocean Island, Feb. 12.

PUAKO, Am. bkt., Pederson, ar. Ka-
anapali from Newcastle. Feb. 22.

R. C. SLADE, Am. schr., Sonerud,
from Newcastle for Hon., Feb. 23.

R. P. RITHET, Am. bk., ar. Hon. from
S. F., March 5.

ROBERT LEWERS, Am. schr.. Un-
derwood, from 'Hon. for S. F., Feb.
29.

SANTA RITA, Am. S. S.. Curtis, sail-

ed from Kahului, Mar. 12.

SANTA MARIA, Am. S. S., from Port
Harford for Hon., March 17.

S. C. ALLEN, Am. bk., A mer, rrom
S. F. for Grays Harbor, March 10

ST. KATHERINE. Am. bk., ar. S. F.
from Hilo, Mar. 13.

SHERMAN, U. S. A. .T., Brugulerre,
ar. S. F. from Hon., Mar. 17.

SIBERIA, P. M. S. S., from Hon. for
Yokohama, Mar. 16,. - --

TEXAN, A.-H.-- S. SV from Hilo for
Salina Cruz, Mar. 12.

THOMAS, U. S. A. T., Lynam, from
Hon. for Guam, Iloilo and Maniia,
March ' 14.

VIRGINIAN, A.-- H. S- - S., ar. Kahulul
from Hon., Mar. 20. ; ,7

W. H. MARSTON, Am: schr., from
S. F. for Hon., Mar. 13.

Followed by

"GEISHA," .

"IN TOWN,"
"MIKADO,"
"FLOEODOEA,"
and others.

Perfect Scenic Productions In . Every
Detail

TRICES: ( 25c, 50c. and 75c". Box
Seats, ?L

MATINEES: Children, 25c; Adults.
50c.

PURE

PREPARED

PAINT

is comparatively inexpensive.
One gallon covers more surface
than two of ordinary "mixed
without skill" paints.

If you think well of your house
or cottage, or whatever you are
going to paint, paint It with a
pure paint a paint that has
LIFE and LUSTRE in it.

Cheap paint will fade, crumble
' and wear off when PURE PRE-
PARED PAINT is just giving
Its best Bervice.

Lewcrs & Cooke, Ltd.
177 S. KING STREET

Phone Ex. 20.

Z7

If You
Want Coed

- During
Lent

Send Your
Order

to

i.O.YeoHoi
COMPANY
Tel. 251.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
masseurs

RHEUMATISM,
BRUISES,
SPRAINS, 1

TIRED
FEELING,

and other ail-

ments
Q.TJICKLT

RELIEVED.

444 KING STREET Telephone 665

College Hills
In response to public demand wo

have Included College Hills in our par-
cels delivery route and our wagon
leaves town every day for Colleg
Hills and Waiklki at 10:S0 a. m.

Territorial Messenger Service

Phone 361

Warning!
When your eyes ache, smart, or

sting, and when they show an Intol-

erance of li?ht, Nature Is warning yoa
to take better care of them. Tak
them to , '

A. N. Sanford
Optician, Boston Building. j

oi uie rounn,V Ithree of whom are to be chosen. Those
".7 v",tl,u- - "- -

rtixe, nun. v . tjuinn, Hon. John
C Lane and J. F. Eckardt. This is
the first time that-- John Lane's name
has figured in any list of Fourth dis- -

t"' ""

The biggest of the precinct club
meetings was that held at the Central
fire station, the Eigfcth of the Fourth,
nearly three hundred voters being
present. .The names of only four can-
didates for delegates were proposed,
these being Clarence L. Crabbe, H. J.
Baldwin, H. C. Murray and John Mar-callin- o.

The Ninth of the Fourth was di-

vided over the endorsement of Rob-
ertson, as stated above. Otherwise
the meeting was harmonious. Only
three names were proposed for conven-
tion delegates and their election was
unanimous. These were C. W. Booth,
John Wise and Wm. Ahia.

SEVENTH OF THE FIFTH.
There was peace in tle old "fighting

seventh." It was a very quiet meet-
ing, the best held for some years.
There was no scrap of any kind.

Hon. J. K. Kalana, Hon. Solomon
Mahelona and Ell J. Crawford were
nominated as delegates, who were sent
uninstrueted by resolution presented
by Mahelona. Mahelona also presented
a resolution Robertson,
which went through with a whoop.

A vacancy in the office of the secre-
tary of the' club, caused by the resig-
nation of D. P. Hanale, was filled by
the unanimous election of Hon. Sol.
irn4.nAnn c - .fJLdu uuw cuciuiia
regamea possestsiun ot me rou dojk.,
over which he had a scrap with Henry
Vida two years ago.

Henry Alapai was appointed on the
executive committee in place of Henry
Vida, resigned to join the Democrats.

At the meeting in the Eight of the
Fifth, Ben Zablan, the president, an-
nounced his resignation, having left
the precinct. No one was elected to
fill his place, however. K. R. G. Wal-
lace was chosen acting-secreta- ry and
the nominations jWere proceeded with,
the meeting throughout being most
harmonious. Although this precinct
has . Only two delegates to elect, t- -e

nomination of six possible ones were
made. These were K. R. G. Wallace,
C. R, Dement, A. K. Kekai, George
Markham, J, C. Cluney and D. K. Ka-nuh- a.

The Eleventh of the Fifth nominated
A. Jr., W. O. Smith, S. P. Cor-re- a,

George C. Sea, William E. Pai-kul- i,

Jos. G. Pratt and M. C. Amana.
Frpm these three will be chosen.

None of the officers in the Twelfth
"bf the Fifth showed up at the meeting
held in Kat Fui Kon building, but the
meeting was held without them never-
theless, Willie Crawford being chosen

acting-preside- nt and Bernard Keleko-li- o
acting-secretar- y. A. K. Vierra, a

member of the executive committee
called the meeting to order and pre-
sided while the temporary, officers were
being elected. There was a slim at-

tendance.
For the four positions as delegates to

the convention eight nominations were
made,, as follows: Bernard H. Kele-koli- o,

Charles H. Clark,: Wm. H. Craw-
ford, Lyle A. Dickey, Charles Opunui,
A.' K. Vierra, Chas. Kanekoa' and C. P.
Maielua.
..No reports" were received from any

of the country prepincts nor from five
of the city divisions.

THOT'S BULLETS
PROVE FATAL

(Continued from Page One.)
at the spot. In a moment the burgla
darted out from the building and Thot
opened fire, emptying the revolver.
The shooting was done at . about
twenty feet. The man ran about fif-

teen or twenty feet, when he fell. The
burglar while running had swung his
hand to his trousers pocket, and from
this is was supposed he was armed.
As the man fell he called out that
he wanted to be killed sure.

Assistance was called, and Deputy
Sheriff Cox was notified, the burglar'
being taken to Dr. Wood at Waialua.
Dr. Wood found that a bullet had
broken his jaw, and that another had
penetrated his lung and presumably
lodged at the base of a rib, one rib.
being fractured. There was a wound
at the throat as though made by a
knife, and it is Relieved he tried to
commit suicide, by cutting his throat,
after being wounded.

It was found that the burglar had
filled a sack with shoes, cigars and
tobacco and foodstuffs. This ' was j

found near the opening where he had;
got out of the building. He had also
taken $3 or $4 from the cash drawer
and about as much from the cash in
the postoffice. j

Thot is a young German who has !

been at Wahiawa for a couple of i

years. He and Deputy Sheriff Cox j

came into Honolulu yesterday morn- - ;

ing, reporting the matter to Chief Tay- -
lor. They returned by the 9:15 train.

It is thought that a verdict of justi-
fiable homicide will be returned by the
coroner's jury.

It must be easy, after all,
iWhen it finds the waves asleep.

For a spanking breeze to bring a squall ;

From the cradle of the deep.

There is no truth in the report that '

F. L. Waldron has volunteered as one
of the crew of the yacht Hawaii.

J
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WM. B. STOCKMAN.
flertiATi "Director.

Have you secured your copy of Pic-

turesque Honolulu ? , It is the most
beautiful souvenir of Honolulu ever is-

sued. Fifteen cents a copy ready for
'mailing.
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THIS DAY

THREE
of

The Finest Lots
in

College Hills
opposite the residence of F. C. Ather-ton- ,

Esq.

Will be sold at

PUBLIC AUCTION

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu St.

ON SATURDAY, MARCH 2LAT

12 o'clock nbon.

"Sale positive," no reserve.

Let me show you these.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

AT AUCTION

At the residence of H. Froehlich,

1563 Nuuanu avenue.

Monday, March 23, 1908,

At 10 o'clock a. m.

Large center rugs, small rugs,

Parlor tables, rattan chairs.

Combination bookcase, rockers,

Etxension dining table, chairs,

Sideboard, pictures, sewing machine

Double iron beds, springs, mattresses

Single iron beds, springs, mattresses,

Chiffoniers, bureaus, dressers,

Bed linen, table linen, ,

Crockery, glassware, cutlery,

Eddy refrigerator, stove,

Meat safe, kitchen table.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

Bring Your
Auto

TO US.
"3

. W. W. WRIGHT CO.
King and South

-- Castle & CooRe, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General Insurance
Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Insurance

Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford Fire

Insurance Co.)
Protector Underwriters of the Phoenix

of Hartford.

JOHN NEILL, Engineer
Agents

FOOS GASOLINE ENGINES
And

HAMILTON MACHINE TOOLS
Repairing of All Kinds

135 Merchant St. - Telephone 11

PRECIOUS STONES
set In rings and brooches. Gold and
silver Jewelry made to order at rea-
sonable prices. Tour trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW. Manager.

1308 Maunakea St. p. o. Box MS.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND COMMIS

SION MERCHANTS.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
C. M. Cooke, President: Georee M.

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac-farla- ne,

Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M.
cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Id Kona Coffee
WAITED. 1 BAG OS 100 BAGS

State Quality and Price to

McChesney Coffee Go.
16 MERCHANT STREET,

HONOLULU,

Coffee Roasters to the Trade

PAPER ...
All Kinds in Rolls and Sheets

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER ft
SUPPLY CO., LTD,

Fort and Queen Streets, Honolulu
GEO. G. GUILD - General Manager

Telephone No. 410

O. OKAZAKI

NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to order

Hotel Street, near River Street.

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE. President
Market Street,

San Francises). Cal., U. S. A.

Assessment No. 7
Became delinquent on January 15th,

1908. Payable to J. H. Townsend at
HONOLULU

MUTUAL SURIAL ASSOCIATION
Kapiolanl Bids. - - Alakea St.

1908 Savage Bicycles
Just received with Steel Rims

also
For Sale One Express Bicycle.

r. YOSHIKAWA
163 King street.

YAMATOYA,
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

1246 Fort St., Just above Orpheum

REDUCTION SALE
Of

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Season
Prices Extremely Low
WING CHONG CO.

King and Bethel Streets

Love Me
and the world is mine, says the song.
If you need a little ready money, how-
ever, take your valuables to the place
where they will bring the most money;
that's

v 1

Fraternal Meetings
SONS OF ST. GEORGE, LODGE

r second ; and fourth
Thursday at K. of P. HalL

J. R. COLLINS, W. P.
A. G. S. KEN WAY. Bee.

A MONTH

for

Light and Fuel

is paid bj a number of families

QUlll Odd

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.

Bishop Street.

FINE MOLDINGS
combined with Good Taste, ensures
a Good Frame.

Pacific Picture Framing Co.
, Nansat below Hotel

COCA COLA
MOST REFRESHING OP

' MODERN BEVERAGES

Hawaiian Soda Works
Phone 616

LATEST SHEET

MUSIC

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

For Hire or Sale
' Drtvfns suad Saddle Horses.

Club Stables
''.V Tel. 1C9

Gun Loo Tai Co.
Circulars, Bailders, Painters

koa yuRxmjRE to order.
Kins Street, near Nuuanu

Automobile Hacks
XXNTJ UP 381 for the only Automo-- !

aaels ia the city.
. TBAXK TJT.LTK and his two four-cylind- er

FtasAKna) are always ready at
tie Territorial Messenger Service,
Union and Hotel.

Ann
Delivered for

$1.00
Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd

William O. Smith
Trust Department

XMatea Managed. Revenues CoIIecttd,
. Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
AGENT FOR EKX3LJSH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
TOVt KENT targe House. Beretanla

treet, next to Queen's Hospital.
FOR SALE tne With 2 CotUges

Corner Miller aatl Beretanla streets
Tine Lot in Fa!o3a Tract.
House and Let Kewa&t.
Lots In Puunul Tract.
Houses and Ixts In Panama.
Lota ta Nttuaan Valley and Kalmukl.
Honae and Lot. King street, nearSaomaa Sqcoare.

Attorney's Runner Handled in

Warm Fashion for His

Methods.

There was quite a sensational scene
in the police court yesterday forenoon,
when Judge Andrade in open ccurt
declared that he had suspected that
some, of the "runners" for lawyers had
in the past done much to interfere with
Justice, and now this had been made
clear, and he proposed to put a. stop
to it if he could.

It arose In the trial of C. Wal Mung
charged with receiving stolen property,
The evidence was that Louis Freitas,
a youth employed by H. Culman the
Jeweler, had stolen what are called
silver "blanks," pieces of silver stamp
ed out in shape for gliding and enamel
ing into coats of arms and other sorts
of devices, and had sold them to Mung.
Freitas had turned state evidence, and
told the whole transaction. After the
direct and cross-examinati- on Judge
Andrade took a hand in the matter
and began some questioning himself.
He brought out from the witnesses the
statement that Goo wan Hoy, a "run
ner" for Attorney J. Lightfoot, as
Judge Andrade called him, or a "dark"
as Ughtfoot insisted, had come to him
and urged him to change his testimony
so as not to implicate Mung, promis-
ing that if he would, It would inure
to his material benefit. This request
by Goo it was testified was made to
Freitas in the presence of his wife and
mother. ,

"I have believed for some time,"
exclaimed Judge Andrade, that work of
this kind was being done by some of
these lawyers runners, and I propose
to do what I can to put a stop to it."

Lightfoot, who was defending Mung
protested that Goo Wan was not his
"runner" but his "clark," and that
Judge Andrade was doing him a great
injustice. However Judge Andrade
reiterated his statements regarding the
practices of runners, and of what the
evidence showed in this case, an! he
will bring the matter before the grand
jury. '

.y,
IN POLICE COURT.

The gamesters brought In in three
raids were called in the police court
yesterday. In one raid four Japs were
caught. One of them, Tada, Jumped
out of a second-stor- y window and
broke his leg. His case was continued.
His compatriots were fined $6 and
costs.

In another raid a lot of Chinese were
caught. "Puk Foo, the banker of the
game, was fined $25 and the others $6

each.
In the third raid a lot of Japanese

were caught. They all forfeited bail
but one. For his good behavior he
was let off with a $4 fine. Ah San,
the Japanese with a Chinese name, was
afterwards brought in on a bench war-
rant and fined $23 and costs. So that
his fun cost him $38.

. The charge of libel against A Liber-dad- e

was nol-pVoss- the case
against its editor, J. F. Durao, having
been dismissed the day before after a
long hearing.

In the case of Blackstad, a motor-ma- n,

charged with furious and heed-
less driving of a vehicle, to wii a
street car, a demurrer was filed yes-
terday" by Attorney Withington on be-

half of the defendant. It was based
on a recent decision which held that
an electric, street car did not come
within the classification in law of a
vehicle. .

f--

RE YOUR" K1EV8.

Do Not Endanger Life When a Hono-

lulu Citizfcn Shows You
the Cure.

Why will people continue to suffet
the agonies of kidney complaint, back-
ache, urinary disorders, lameness,
headaches, languor, why allow them-
selves to become chronic invalids,
when a certain cure is offered them?

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills is the
remedy to use, because it gives to the
kidneys the help they need to perform
their work.

If you have any, even one, of the
symptoms of kidney diseases, cure
yourself now, before diabetes, dropsy
or Bright's disease sets in. Read this
Honolulu testimony:

Wl F. Williams of Honolulu Is a
lighthouse keeper, and he has held
this position for the last 30 years. He
says: , "I was for a number of years
one of that numerous army of people
who suffer with their backs. Mine
ached and pained me to no small ex-

tent, so that I was glad when I heard
of a remedy for it, Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills. I obtained some of these
at the Hollister Drug Co.'s store, and
took them. They gave me great re-

lief, and I make this short narration of
my experience for the benefit of others
who perhaps do not know that nearly
all backache arises from the kidneys,
and the best medicine for it is Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at per box (six boxes $2.50), or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO.
I. O. O. F.

vr - r.A third Friday of
.u r.an 1, tti in fdi Fellows' Tall,

For fctrfet. VUiting brothers cordially invited
to attend. U. A. MMfftU, u. r.ri

L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. L L O. O. F.
ju merw every iuosunj t'"1

Street, visiting brotners coraisuy
invited to attend.

J. DUTOT, N. 6.
L. L. liA PIERRE. Sec.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Monday evening, t

gjfSSS 730, in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort
Sjfjgygfe Street. Visiting brothers cordially

BEN VICKERS, N. G
E. B. HENDRY, Bee

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE NO.
I. O. O. F.

s5HC2t Meets every second and fourth
Thursday, at 7:30 p. sou, Odd Fel-sKae- 1

low' Hall, Fort Street. Visiting

attend. ALICE PRATT, N. U.
JEN X JAWBBUJ, oeey.

OLIVE BRANCH RKBEKAH LODGE
NO. 2. X. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Thurs- -

-- SSSfeday. 7:80 p. m, in Odd Fel- -

is lows uau, J! on otreei. viBiung
Rebekabs are cordially Invited to

attend. JENNIE H. MACAULAY, . O
HAZEL CRANE, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
Meets on ine last uonaay oi eca nonui,A st Maaonie Temnle. at 7:30 D. m. Viait--

hfAttivan snr1 mAfnrtArt tit Tf JtWUli&n

and Pacific are cordially invited to at
tend. M. M. JOrlSU.N, W. m.

r W. H. GOETZ, SecreUry.

TiEAfTT CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of eachA month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temcle. Visiting sisters and brothers

' and members of Lef Aloha Chapter No.
8, are cordially invited to attend.

CLiAKA M. SUHaiU'l', VV . 41.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAFTES NO. 3, O. E. S.
a Meets at the Masonic Temple every
i ii second Saturday of each month, at 7:30jZp. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are

eordiallv invited to attena.
MINNIE FRAZEE, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Seey.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. IL,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meta everv first and third Tneaday. at 8 P
n.. in f K. u. nan. (on sireei. visiuiik

sisters are cordially invited to attend.
MRS. Js. uuwS, rrea.
JOSEPHINK DILLQN. Secy.

ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Wednesday, at 8
p. m., ia C. B. U HalL Fort Street. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

F. D. CREEDON, Pres.
J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2. K. Of P.
Meets every Tuesday evening at 7:30
.M..1. XT - x . TT.ll mmm TTnl- -t

J U IHK. IU M W - - w uw " - -
iand BereUnia. Visiting brothers cordi

ally invitea to sitena.
W. L. LTLE.C. C.
P. WALDRON, K. R. 8.

WILLIAM McKCNLEY LODGE NO. 8,
K. of P.

Mpota rerv Satnrdav evening at 7:30
fV o'clock, in Pythian HalL corner Bere-r--

isitsnia and Fort streets. Visiting broth.
ers eordially invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEB, V. O.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH-
IAN SISTERS.

Meets everv first and third Monday, at
Jfc, 7:30 p. m-- at Knights of Pythias Hall,
IS V 'a Fort and Beretama streets. All vwi- -

1 tors cordially invited to attena.
RENEE WHITEHEAD, M. E. O.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of E. S.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meets every Friday at 7:39 o'clock, in

Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and Fort Sta.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.

A. DEERINO, C. C.
J. W. WHITE, K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tuesday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Visiting brothers cor-
dially invited to attend.

DR. JOHN P. CO WES, 0. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, O. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thursday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
HalL Vineyard street Visiting companions
are eordially invited to attend.

MRS. J. P. REGO, O. 0.
R. J. BORGES. F. &

COURT LTJNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednesday even-

ings of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in Pythian
HalL corner Fort-an- d Beretania streets. Visit-
ing brothers cordially invited.

H. H. HaNAKAHI, P. R.
AS. K. KAULIA, P. O, F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even--
ings of each month, at
7:80 o'clock, in Pythian

Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A.
of M. & P.

Meets on first and third San day evenings of
each month, at 7 o'clock, at Odd FeUows' Hall.
All sojourning brethren are cordially invited to
attend.

By order Worthy President,
A. TULLETT.

FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

rHEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

0 Department HawsiL
Meets Saturday upon notice to

members, in Waverley Block,
corner Bethel and Hotel, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting comrades
eordially invited to attend.

L. E. TWOMEY,
Commander.

MARINE ENGLWLXES BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. HalL corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES, Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

CHUNG WAH LODGE NO. 4, K. of P.
Meets every second and last Tue day at its

haU, Vineyard street, at 7:30 p. m. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited ottend.

SAMUEL L. WONG, a a
WONG KIM CHONG, K. of R. & S.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, I. O. R. M.
' Meets every first and third Thursday of each

month, in K. of P. Hall, corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

J. W. ASCH, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Ledge No. 616, B. P. O. E., will

meet in their halL King street, near Fort, every
Friday evening. By order of the E. R.

FRANK E. RICHARDSON, E. R.
HARRY A. WILDER, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets on the first and third Friday, at 7:30
o'clock p. m., in rooms in Oregon Block, en-
trance on Union street.

J. M. MacKINNON. Chief.
JOHN MACAULAY, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER No. 1, ORDER
OF KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursday evening
of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fraternity
HaU, Odd Fellows Building, on Fort street.

N. FERNANDEZ,
Kuauhao.

GOES TO POISON

Two Years at Hard Labor for
Knife Work Other Court

News.

Frank Brilliante, a Filipino, was con

victed yesterday of a murderous as

sault on a Chinese hackman. Judge
Robinson forthwith sentenced him to
the limit, imprisonment at hard labor
for two years and payment of costs, the
offense of which he had been found
guilty as charged being "assault and
battery with a weapon obviously and
imminently dangerous to life."

For no other provocation than re-

fusing to take him in the hack when
it was engaged for another fare, Bril
liante cut and stabbed the Chinaman
many times The complaining witness
showed scars on his body to the jury.
County Attorney J. W. Cathcart prose-

cuted and Lyle A. Dickey, by assign
ment of the court, defended.

The jury consisted of Charles Butzke,
Clifford Kimball, Frank Godfrey, Wm.
M. Mahuka, J. M, McChesney, A. W.
Van Valkenburg, Richard Panaewa,
Thas. Wi. Carroll, Antone Fernandez,
James S. Sharp, David F. Notley and
Frank J. Robello.

AN ACQUITTAL.

Ah Kong, whose trial for burglary of
a Japanese store began on Wednesday;
was found not guilty on Thursday. A.
D. Larnach defended him.

Brady Clements will be put on trial
Monday for mayhem. He is charged
with chewing his wife's ear. Air. Lar-
nach will defend him.

THE FEDERAL COURT.
In the trial of Samuel Luhiau, in the

Federal court, for raising a postal mon-
ey order, the Government rested , its
case yesterday afternoon! Judge Dole
then excused the jury until Tuesday
morning, when the defense will begin.

The court adjourned until Monday
morning.

Commissioner Hatch took the evi
dence of the captain and mate of the
American-Hawaiia- n steamer Nebraskan
in the libel for personal injuries brought
by Karl Weidmann against that vessel.
The hearing, was then continued until
April 18.

r'KUJtJATK CASJt.
Father H. Valentin,. guardian of

Manuel Pederoso, an insane person, has
rendered his fourth annual account.
He charges himself with $170.30 and
asks to be allowed $o2.

Accounts of Henry Waterhouse Trust
Co., Ltd., both of the estates of Wala-aulan- i,

a minor, and1 the Opfergelt
minors, were approveu by Judge Lind
say.

APPEAL. IN DIVORCE.
C. W. Ashford and J. L. Kaulukou,

attorneys for liDelee, appeal, to the
Supreme Court from Judge Lindsay's
order to libelee, in the divorce suit of
Victoria Amoi Mahuka against William
ML Mahuka, to pay John W. Cathcart
and F. W. Milverton, attorneys for li-

belant, a fee of $50.
Judge Lindsay granted a divorce to

Albert Cattuk against Luisa Karfcla
Catuk on the ground of desertion.

APPEAL BY GARNISHEE.
An appeal has been taken from A. S.

Mahaulu, District Magistrate of Waia-lu-a,

in a judgment for $95.40 in favor
of Jonathan Shaw against W. W. Boyd,
for rent of a house on School street,
Waialua Agricultural Co. as garnishee
being ordered to withold 25 per cent of
defendant 'a salary until the judgment
is satisfied. Manager Goodale testified
that Boyd owed the company over $90
and had made an assignment xf his
salary on account of his store bill. It
is the garnishee that appeals.

THE LUCWEIKO MONEY.
Answering T. M. Harrison's com

plaint against himself, the Treasurer
and the Auditor of Hawaii, William
bavidge, administrator under the will
of Frank Lucweiko, says he is unable
to state at this time whether the es-
tate will be solvent or not, although not
admitting that question as being ma-
terial, and he admits that he refuses to
recognize the lien of complainant until
it is satisfactorily established by the
court. The fight is over the $1500 voted
by the Legislature in his lifetime on a
claim against the Government.

TITLE WANTED.
The Board of the Hawaiian Evangeli-

cal Association petitions for a register-
ed title to five lots in the Kalua tract,
Wailuku, containing an area of 16,993
square feet. On the return of the for-
mer owner the land was assessed for
taxation at $2500. It is now occupied
by a Japanese private Christian school,
a Japanese parsonage and a Japanese
lodging house, all under the direction of
the petitioner.

COURT ITEMS.
Judge Lindsay, on motion of J. Al-

fred Magooft for garnishee, has appoint-
ed Saturday next at 9 a. m. for taking
the deposition of the garnishee in the
suit of Lewers & Cooke, Ltd., against
Joseph Costa and Manuel J. Silva, de-
fendants, and Antone Oliveira, gar-
nishee.

Thompson & demons for defendant
in the damage suit of Catalino Mejea v.
L. M. Whitehouse, wherein plaintiff was
nonsuited at trial, have filed a cost
bill of $16.50.

Thompson & Clemons for plaintiff
move to have the case of Rauer's Law
and Collection Co. v. Marion M. Luning
set for trial.

IMPROVING BAD PLACE.
'Road Supervisor Sam Johnson has

men and teams at work in the Kaka-ak- o

section, raising street grades above
storm water level. A pump operated
by a gasoline engine is being employed
in ridding a number of lots from water
that has covered them since the iate
storm. Many of the tenements in this
populous nuarter are on lots under short
term leases from the Bishop estate, and
neither the lessor nor the lessees will
fill up the land in the circumstances.
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Victor Talking Machines
Sold on easy monthly" payments by

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.
J. Carl
1018 Nuuanu Avenue, near King St.
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hi One Thousand Dollars

Found

aIR rTMEY & MARSH"!

j Monday the 33rd
YOUR HOME REFLECTS YOUR BREEDING.

And nothing in the home-furnishin- gs emphasizes one's good taste as does
the china, brie-a-br- ae and pottery that is displayed.

We are specialists in the china business. It has our whole attention. We
are experts. That's why you will find the choicest things here always in-
cluding the meritorious "dirt-cheap- ."

You don't risk your reputation for good taste here no matter what y'ou
select. i LADIES WESTS L

LOCAL BREVITIES.
There will be a meeting of William

McKinley Lodge No. 8, K. of P., this
evening at 7:30 in K. of P. Hall.

Hon. John G. Woolley will occupy
the pulpit of the First Methodist Epis-
copal church on Sunday morning at 11
o'clock.

There will be a regular meeting of
Theodore Roosevelt Camp No. 1, U. S.
W. V.. in Waverley block this even-
ing .at 7:30.

Postoffice Substation No. 2 has been
reestablished at 1239 KInau street, in
charge of T. Ito. There is a large
Japanese population in the vicinity.

Secretary Mott-Smit- h yesterday held
a number of examinations for certifi-
cates of Hawaiian birth to Chinese andJapanese.

Mrs. Walter F. Frear will give a
talk at 10 o'clock this morning on "Ed-
ward Rowland Fill" and will read from
his poems, at the rooms of the Kilo-ha- na

Art League.
Charles J. Mulligan, the Chicago

sculptor, is mentioned as being in line
to have the making of the McKinley
statue for Honolulu: He has many
notable works on the mainland to his
credit.

A wirefess to the Hawaii Shinpe
states that Sam Johnson, who killed
a Japanese at Lahaina, as was al-
leged, by throwing him Off a moving
train, was not indicted by the Maui
grand jury.

Today is "Imperial Commemoration
Day" among the Japanese, a holiday
observed both in spring and autumn
in honor of dead emperors of Japan.
The Japanese consulate will be closed
for the day.

The number of deaths from conta-
gious diseases in the district of Ho-
nolulu for the sixteen days ending
March 16 are eight. There were seven
fatal cases of tuberculosis and one of
typhoid fever.

COMPANY, LTD.
St., Honolulu; ,

2

J

W. DiMOND &
53-5- 7 King:

ur...aEgSt3

FRO E

Togs

We have a few broken lots, which we are anxious
to close out, hence the reductions. ia , .

All styles ranging in

Prices from 10c or3 for 25c
to the best grades. In cotton lisle part and all silk.

REGULAR SHAPES RIBBON STRAPS AND
NO STRAPS, SUITABLE FOR EVENING WEAR.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.
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Th Hilonian brought us more of the cele-

brated clothing1 of Hart, Schaffner & Marx. The
patterns are the most beautiful we have ever
shown and the style the latest.

We have, also an entirely new line of Hart,
Schaffner & Marx Spring trousers, quite the best
we have shown since our opening.
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SILVA'S TOGGERY,
Elks' Building, King near Fort
Street. - - - Phone 651.

KEEP YOUR CASH STRAIGHT

The way to avoid errors in entry, making change or in
failure to make charges, is by installing one of our

O. HALL
TAKE ELEVATOR.ational Cash Registers

On Eleventh avenue at
Kaimuki; part of one
block from car line 30,r
000 square feet of land,
a new house; lawn and
house in first-clas- s con-

dition; price $3500. Pur-
chase of us and we will
make you a present of
one thousand dollars. Can
you save money in- - an
easier way! If you wish
a home now is your
chance.

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

THE

Draught Beer
1 at the . .

Criterion and

Palace Bars
Is the best In Honolulu,

O. J. McCAXlTHY : : Proprietor

Have You 7
Been to the

Volcano?
Don't let anyone dissuade you from
visiting this WOKLb-WOXDE-

R.

The trip can be made in four days,
and costs

ONLY $42.50

For information regarding the trip
apply to
THE HENRY WATEEHOUSE TRUST

COMPANY LTD. v
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets

v SONGS WITHOUT VOICES.

Manager Adams of the Hawaiian
Opera House has received advices froom
the liles-Stavorda-

le Quintette in
which they express a desire to stop in
Honolulu, en route ' to New Zealand,
and give one concert while the Marama
is in port on May 2nd. There are'five
members in the company and they pro
duce wonderfully close imitations of
the human voice on musieal instru
ments.

They play two harps, mandolin, man-doli- na

'and a violina and with these
they produce Rubenstein's Melody in F.
A banjo duet is in imitation of Tyro
lean zithers. Other instruments are
played in presenting popular songs and
imitations of the human voice produced.
Thi is the company's fifth visit to
the United States and the third to
Australia . and Xew. 2lealand. Their
appearance here will depend upon the
stay of the Marama m port.

n tt
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The New Butterick

Fashion Sheet

Come in and get one

FREE
It shows the very latest
styles illustrated in the
most charming manner
by the best artists In
NewYouk . .

All Butterick Patterns
are reduced to

10 cents and 15 cents

None Higher The Best

Information furnished oh request.

THIS

are best

EARS.

Refrigerators
GLASS LIKED

ODORLESS, j

SANITARY,
HYGIENIC

Steel sliding shelves, removable

waste pipe, easily cleaned patent
syphon.

All sizes and styles in stock, j

&' SON, 'Ltd.

SEASON'S

displayed at

O 9 tlsr

rrivalls
variety of patterns
stencils.

the Convent.

HARRISON BLOCK.

YORK

house Co.
Sole Agents.

Arc Today's
Races Fixed?

There are many rumors current to
the effect that the winner of the horse
race this afternoon can be picked by a
child, 'rtie owners of one of these
horses has, since its last race, so it is
said, been giving his thoroughbred
nothing but Tansan to drink. The well
known virility and stamina which this
marvelous water imparts to any living
thing will unquestionably win the race
in a walk providing, of course, that
the trainer has used Tansan for his
horse as is rumored. Ring up.171 and
order a case for yourself.

LOCAL JREVITIES.

The greatest assortment of wash
goods at Sachs'.

There will be a special meeting of
the-Hot- Baths Co., Ltd., on Monday,
March 23, 1908., Matters of import-
ance will be brought before the share
holders.

There is a fine assortment of new
spring clothing of the Hart, Schaffner
and Marx make in Silva's Toggery.
These goods came by the Hilonian and
are the latest as to style and materials.

Frank Lillis begs to acquaint his pa
trons and friends that he is no longer
connected with the Union Hack Stand.
Leave orders for any one of his two
machines with the Territorial Messen-
ger Service, phone 361, any hour, day
or night.

CHINESE HOUSE-WAEMTN-

A Chi lese house-warmin- g was held
on Friday afternoon at the recently
opened Children's Home at Kaimuki.
The Chinese ladies and girls of Hono-

lulu had been invited. The young
ladies of the Junior Missionary Society
of the Chinese church, assisted Mrs.
Thwing and Miss Wolfe in receiving
and entertaining the guests. Some sixty
or more Chinese women and girls were
present, and enjoyed looking through
the Home and grounds. Many of the
Chinese girls, in their bright native
costumes, made a very picturesque
gathering. The Chinese women were
much interested in some of the father-
less little ones gathered here. This new
effort aims to provide a Christian home
for destitute Chinese children, who have
lost one or both of their parents. As
thev grow, older they will be able to
enter the Mid-Pacifi-

c" Institute schools.

ianv, witsui t;iitri cli ui ijataiif
started yesterday on a tour of this Is-

land to examine the Japanese schools
and observe the conditions of Japa-
nese laborers on the plantations. He
is accompanied by a committee of his
countrymen.

J. W. Bergstrom has sold his con-
trol in the Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.,
to John C- - Evans and W. D. Adams.
While remaining president of the com-
pany, Mr. Bergstrom will take up some
agricultural enterprise for the benefit
of his health.

Tickets for the second recital by
Mrs. Carrie Jacobs-Bon- d, for the, ben-
efit of the Kunalu Boat Club, may be
obtained from the club members. The
recital will take place, at the rooms of
the Kilohana Art League, Tuesday
evening, March 24.

Mr. Russell of the Schuman Car-
riage Co.'s automobile department ran
foul of a street car with an auto he
was driving, at Queen and Alakea
streets, yesterday. He escaped unhurt,
but the auto was damaged and the
car had a fender twisted.

The Hanahauoli Circle of Kings'
Daughters will be grateful for all do-
nations of warm clothing, infants'
clothing, etc., for their emergency box.
Leave articles with Mrs. Robert Lew- -

ers, Kewalo street, or telephone to No.
1471, and same will be called for.

It was announced bn the Stock Ex
change list yesterday that the Hono
lulu Rapid Transit & Land Co. would
pay one per cent, as its next quarterly
dividend on common stocK. xnis is a
return to the basis of two years ago,
when the dividend was reduced to
three-fourt- hs of one per cent, quar-
terly.

On Sunday evening at 7:30, at St.
Andrew's cathedral, Bishop Restarick
will deliver the second lecture of the
course which he is giving on "The
Principles of the Christian Religion."
The subject will be, "The One Who
Speaks with Authority." This is the
lecture which was to have been given
last Sunday, but which was postponed
on account of the rain.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

A small puppy is wanted. See class
ifled ads. :

The Wiss embroidery and buttonhole
scissors at Sachs.

A list of officers of the Hamakua
Mill Co. is printed in this issue.

The list of officers of the Hawaii
Mill Co., Ltd., is published In this
issue.

A dividend of one per cent, has been
declared payable on the stock of the
Ewa Plantation Co.

A book, "St. Nicholas Collection of
Songs," is missing. Finder will return
to Mrs. F. J. Lowrey.

A notice relative to the stock books
of the Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land
Co. appears in this issue.
, W. O. Smith can suit you In any
character of improved or unimproved
real estate you may wish.

Fine-bre- d collie pups are offered for
sale by H. H. Cheal, Quartermaster's
Department, Hotel street.

Thos. G. Thrum, stationer, Is now
displaying his Easter cards and novel-
ties. Read his ad. on page 7.

Every lady can be suited to a hat,
and cheap, too, at Madame Josephine's
Millinery PSrlors, Hotel street.

You can get pleasant rooms, nicely
furnished, at the Popular, on Fort
street, opposite the Orpheum Theater.

Dr. George F. Straub has opened an
office at 232 Beretania avenue for the
general practise of medicine and sur-
gery.

There is nothing in the line of dec-

orated china that Mrs. Jane Lishman
More can not make for you on short
notice.

.When you want a healthful, refresh
ing beverage, ring up Hawaiian Soda
"Works, phone 516, and ask for bottled
Coca-Col- a.

You can get Duffy's pure apple juice
by the bottle or case at Benson, Smith
& Co.'s store, at the corner of Hotel
and Fort streets. '

A desirable home, convenient to
Rapid Transit car lines, is offered for
rent, lease or sale by Walter C.
Weedon. Possession given April 1.

See classified ads.'.'
L, B. Kerr & Co., Ltd., will hold a

special sale of talfeta ribbons, all
shades, commencing today and lasting
one week. See prices and particulars
in the advertising columns.

DRINK

jT0inn

:repe kimonos, $1.50

endless
japanese

Fort next

r'

The Water
Judd. Building.

BELLE OF NEW

YORK APPRECIATED

"The Belle of New York" was pre-

sented for the second time at the Or-

pheum by Pollard's Lilliputians last
night.

There wasn't an empty seat in the
house, and the audience was most fa-

vorably demonstrative, even for a Ho-

nolulu audience.
The play is excellently staged, the

Chinese New Tear in New York scene
and Narragansett Pier by moonlight
being particularly fine.

The ballets, which are decidedly the
feature of Morton & Kerker's musical
comedy, were carried out on an ele-

gant scale nd the. dancing was a rev-

elation to local theater-goer- s.

Ivy Pollard, as Cora Angelique,
queen of comic opera, was vivacious
to a degree.

Johnnie Heintz, as Blinky Bill, the
tough guy of the Bowery, met with
signal favor with the gallery. .

Merle Pollard made a very kissable
Kissie Fitzgarter, and Olive Moore, &

Fifl Fricot, was an irresistible Pari-sienn- e.

Freddie Heintz, the polite lunatic,
kept the house in roars with his crazy
capers, ana ueaay iicvaraara, as me
head of the Young Men's Rescue
League and Anti-Cigaret- te Society of
Cohoes, N. Y., was a Little Tich and
Eddie Foy rolled into one. His facial
expression is a thing to remember.

Eva Pollard, as Violet Grey, the Sal-

vation Army lassie and Belle of New
York, played her part fetchingly and
again demonstrated that she is an ac-

tress of marked ability.
Today's matinee and evening per-

formance will be the great Lon-

don spectacular pantomime success,
"Mother Goose." .

f
The illustrated Souvenir of tie Con-

gressional visit last May haa teen is-su- ed

from the presses of the Gazette
company in the form of a second edi-

tion. It is a work of beautiful typo-

graphy and contains halftone pictures
covering a variety of island subjects.

As a supplemental souvenir to Pic-

turesque Hawaii it is invaluable. The
price of the Souvenir is fifteen cents.

-
"What is instinct? It is th" nachral

tendency iv wan whin filled with dis--
imay to turn to his wife' Mr. Dooley.

First Spring Showing

Of White Shoes

1 ?
This Ladies' Slater Blucher Oxford,

of white linen, with plain toe, turn
sole, wood canvas-covere- d Cuban heel,

is a very dressy shoe.

We recommend it to ladies who want

.

PriCC $3.50 Style combined with Comfort. '

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.

kX MJI.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd. BOX 469 PHONE tS1051 FORT STREET P. O.

AGENTS A
COEXER FORT AXD BERETANIA1

STREETS
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE Halstead & Co., Ltd.Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
Steamers running in connection with the Canadian Pacific Kail way r Co: -

call at Honolulu 06 or about the following dates: -

J MARINERJPjDRT

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)

Friday, March 20.

Yokohama Arrived, Mar. 20, Jap. S
S. America "Maru, hence Mar. 9.

FOR VANCOUVER.
MARAMA .. MARCH
AORANGI .. . APRIL
MANUKA . MAT
MARAMA .. ,. JUNE

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
MOANA f
MARAMA '.rVVJ
AORANGI JUNE 27MANUKA

H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
Will caU at Fanning isianu.

THEO.

Tr OTTTP TUTATT. S. S. CO..
S: S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

GENERAL AGENTS.

t rr AT 0 ORIENTALUL-lDJMlrtl- - oc

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
23 ASIA MAR. 21

30 AfOTCnOLIA MARCH 2S

7 nnvfiKriXf! MARU.. APR. 10

Bort on or aDoui we ui uuuvuw
FOR THE ORIENT.

MAR.CHINA
MANCHURIA MARCH
NIPPON MARU.. .....APR.
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H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
i The fine passenger steamers of
as hereunder:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO. "

...t-.-. MAPf!H......SLiUS. ..J...... "

AT.AMEDA ArKIIi
ALAMEDA MAY

ALAMEDA MAY
JUNE

In connection with the sailing
arerjared to issue, to intending passengers. Coupon xnrougn ncaeis Dy any

th is line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
-27

.
AT.AMEDA APRIL 1

U ALAMEDA APRIL 22

8 1 ALAMEDA mai
29 ALAMEDA JUM. 3

19 ALAMEDA JUJNE 24

of the above steamers, the agents are

Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

railroad, from San Francisco to an points in me umieu
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

For further particulars apply to
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,

. AGENTS.
il

Matson Navigation Cp.
The S. S. HILONIAN of this line, carrying passengers' and freight, will

run in a direct service between this port, and San Francisco, sailing and
arriving on or about the following dates:
tmi. son TPranpisco. Arrive

: MAR, 11. MAR.
APR. 8.;. APR.
MAY 6... ......MAY

13...... MAR. 24

15 .APR. 21

13..... MAY 19

JUNE 3 ...JUNE 10.

PASSENGER RATES TO SAN FRAN CISCO: First Cabin, $60.

Round Trip, First Class, $110.
v

For further particulars apply to
,

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South
, Brooklyn. .

.JUNE 16

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,
AGENTS.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S, S. ARIZONAN . .TO SAIL APRIL 1

For further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD..

. Agents, Honolulu.
CP. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

NT.VADAN .................. MAR. 20

NEBRASKAN ................. APR. 3

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

Honolulu, Friday, March 20, 190S.

apitul. j i

aid CiiV'al.l Bio

J!if,CA WIlUS,
O Brewer Co.... oto.ooo; jioci .

Bwa 5,0t '0,1110! 20 2ti
Baw. Aerirultuml l.vi.j.iO0: lx . -- .
Haw Com & Sugar o 2 312.7 5: IX)
n audi: 4.0(0 000: 2j! h2H 31 V

Houomu.. J'0000 loo1
Hoaoifan 2.000 OKU. 'JO' R

Haiku -- OOOOO VO ' 150
Kahnku . VX (X) 20 ... 80
Kihei Flap. Co Ltd. 3,500.000 bo;
Koloa HiO.COO 100 ....
MeBryde Sng Co Ltd 3.M'&jC' 2ol SV. S4Oabu Sugar Co . S.eOO.OOO! 2o! 2
Onoaea..... ....... t.OOO OOO! 20 80SOokala 500.0001 20! -
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd 5,000,000! 201 3l ,lk '

lovrtla 150.000.' 100 - -
Paanhau 8ug Plan Co 5,000 000! 50) is'
Pacific 500.000i 1001 .- - . 15F'aia 750 0001 1)C; .

Pepeekeo "750 000; 100; 125floneer 27r0,000; ivO -- - 125
Wnialua Agri Co. . 4,500,0(101 100 70 T2H
Wailuku...... 1.500,000! 100: ..
Wairuaaato 252,000 lOOi . .
vVaiiaeSuar Mill 125.000; 100 00

MlSCtLLASKOTJB
Inter-l8Un- d tt 8 ';o... 1.500,000 10C115K
hnw Electric Co ., 500,000 lOOj - ISOHRT4L Co Pfd ....
BBTiL Co, Com. 1,150.000 lOOj i9 60
Mutual Tel Co 150,000 101 ...
Nahiku Rubber Co, 60.000 100
Nahiku Rubber Cc. Asses. looj .... 2iORiLW 4,000.000 100! 854Hiio R E Co 1.000,000 m
Honolu'o Brewing &

Tiampir to I M- . 400,000
Haw Pineapple Co. . 4.0,000 20' 22
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HawTer4pc (Fire
;iaims; . 915, JlX) ..

Haw Ter 4 p c (Re-
funding 1905 eoo.ooo

Haw Ter pc. l,0 ,000
Paw Ter il4 p n . I 000.000
Haw Ter p e 70,000
ttaw Gov't 5 p e m.oio
Gai Beet Sug A Hef

i q8pc-- l,OfX),000
Haiku 6 p c.... 300,000 S9
Hamakua itch Co,'

Upper Ditch rt p c . 200,000 100
naw i:om S Sugar

--'o5pc
naw ougart) p c 47i,0U0
Hilo R R (Jo 6 p o 1,XK),000
Hon R T & L Co 6 p c. 708.000!
aanuku H p c 200,000OE4L(Io6p C 2,000.000 100
OahuSngarCo5pc... 900.000 iuoniaa Hugs r Co a n o 1,250.000
racmc sugar Mill

Co fl 8 850,000 1C0 100
Paia 6pc 5o,0CO
Pioneer Mill Co 6 p C 1,250.000 102
Waialua Ag Co S p c... 1,500,000 "MfRrvrtp gng Cn p c f oon.ooc 9

. 23125 paid, f 24 per cent. paid.
; SESSION SALES.

(Morning Session.)
25 Oahu, 25; $1000 Pioneer 6s, 101.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
10 Ewa, 26; 45 Oahu Sug. Co.. 25;

$2500 Waialua 5s, 93.50; 10 Oahu Sug.
Co.., 24.875; 200 Oahu Sug. Co., 25; 100
Haw. Sug. Co., 33.

"NOTICE.
The directors of the Hon. R. T. & It.

Co. have declared a dividend of 1 per
cent, on common stock, March 31, 1908.

Professional Cards
CHINA PAINTING.

MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes in
china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel
ephone 1345. 7968

DRESSMAKING.
MISSES OLSON & JOHNSON have

moved their dressmaking parlor to
the Elite building. Hotel Street, op-
posite Young Hotel. 7984

Classified Advertisements

HELP TRAVELLING.
A MIDDLE-AGE- D lady desires to se-

cure passage and expenses on. trip
to Europe in return for services to
invalid or children. Willing to take
maid's accommodations. Thoroughly
competent and reliable. Address "A.
D.", Advertiser office. 7991

CARPENTER
WANTED, good carpenter on planta

tion. Wages $90.00 per month, house
and fuel. Apply by letter stating
experience on plantation work to P.
O. Box 188. 7990

FOR RENT.
SIX-ROO- M cottage, furnished or un

furnished, at the beach. Good bath-
ing. Telephone 274. 7991

MRS. GULICKfS furnished cottage.
1030 Gulick Ave. Suitable for two or
three gentlemen. Apply on prem-
ises. ; 7982

FURNISHED ROOMS.
THE POPULAR, opposite Orpheutu

Theater. Rates reasonable. J. W.
Young, proprietor. 7992

HELEN'S COURT, centrally located,
reasonable rates. Also furnished
room, 1124 Adams Lane. 7943

A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emma St.
is for rent, with board. 7956

FOR SALE.
FURNITURE of dwelling. Inquire

1252 Young street. . 7991

SHELVING and looking-glasse- s.

Lando, Fort street.
7986

AT a great bargain, a four-cylind- er

fctevens Duryea automobile. In ex-
cellent condition. Owner leaving for
Coast. L. B. Newell, Seaside Hotel.

7989
" -

ARMY cots, delivered in Honolulu, for
one dollar. Coyne Furniture Co.,
Ltd., Alexander Young building.

7989

FORD light tourirfg car; latest im
provements. Real bargain. H.
Froehlich, 1563 Nuuanu avenue.

79S8

FEW select milch cows (fresh and
young). Inquire this office or P. O.
Box 41. 7988

YUEN FAT coffee plantation, Hono- -
lua, Kona, Hawaii. Thirty acres long
lease, eleven acres fee. All in bear-
ing. Mules, horse, .dwelling and tools
in the sale. Particulars at Kwong
Lee Yuen, 69 King street. 7S70

OFFICES FOR RENT.
'THE STANGENWALD" Only fire

proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Teun-g

Co., Ltd.

STOCK AND BONO
'

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and BoaiExchange

FOR RENT.
Cosy residence near car line. PalnU

Heigrhts, $15 per month; small farm,
with shack, Palolo Valley; 100 acres ofmore pineapple land.

FOR SALE 25 shares MeBryde: 10--
year-ol- d chestnut horse.
W. L. HOWARD 3 IfoTntv thaUiUg,

FOR SALE.
Lots at Kalihi, close to car-lin- e a

half prices. Terms: $30 down, and
$10 per month, without interest.

Lots (about one-ha- lf acre) on Manoa
Heights, uuequaled in view and soil.

L.ots at from $250 and up in Nuuanti
Valley, on your own terms.

Lots at Kapahulu at $100 each, on
time payments without interest.

Lots at Palama, within walkine dis
tance from town. Easy terms.

FOR RENT.
A new six-roo- m, mosquito-proo- f cot

tage, fitted with gas turoughout. on
Hotel street. Rent' 20 oer month

A modern six-roo- m cottage, with gas
stove, .at the JTonpareil. on Beretania.
Kental, $16 per month.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

J J J
STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANG3

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED

F. B. McSTOCKER - - , Hanai
STANGENWALD BUILDING

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box 263

Telephone 327. P. O. Box 775.

anivya H Go
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

MASONS, CARP3NTSES, DRAYEES.

Dealers In
Curbing, Coral, Ballast for Ships,
Foundation Stone,
Black and White Sand,
Soil of Every Description,
Excavating, Grading and Hauling at

Reasonable Rates.
Save, money by giving us your con

tract. ,

We guarantee the quality and work.
Give us a trial.

OFFICE 180 Magoon Building, Mer-
chant Street, 'corner Alakea Street,
HONOLULU.

Autos for Sale
We have three Autos for sale. They.

Are almost . new, and bargains, every
one of them,

Reo, Gadilac and Tourist Gars

We are agents for the Winton 16- -.

Associated Garage
MERCHANT ST. Phone 388.

BANZAI!
We have the best Japanese importa-

tions, in
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES,

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS

For Ladles and Gentlemen
IWAKAMI, Hotel Street

FOR SALE.
4000 Green Roofing Slate 10"xl6".
500 One and Two Prong Iron Fence

Posts.
1 on Drum Commercial Ether.
1 Castiron Fitting with Flanges, for

12 Wrought Pipe.
EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.

143 King Street. hone 21L

Perfection Home Bakery
Beretania and Emma Streets

HOME-MAD- E BREAD, CAKES AND
PIES

Kee -- Lox
CLEAN CARBON PAPERS

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET

Phone 218
TUNING GUARANTEED

T COMPANY,

FOR SALE
PUNAHOU DISTRICT Very desir

able home, consisting of lot 75x95, well
planted in fruit trees, and house of
three bedrooms, parlor, diningroom
kitchen, bath, etc

For Rent
Hotel Street $?0.00
Beretania Street 40.00
Victoria Street 35,00
Matlock Avenue 22.50
Kinau Street 30.00
Emma Street 24.00
Punchbowl Street 30.00
King Street 15.00
Kewalo Street 22.50
Kinau Street 35.00
King Street 18.00
Aloha Lane 18.00
Nuuanu Avenue 20.00
Piikoi Street 27.50

Furnished
Hotel Street $50.00
Kaimuki 37.00
Kalihi Road 30.00

Henry Waterfiouss Trust Co.,
LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

A FURNISHED

HOUSE
The Atherton residence
on Pacific Heights com-

pletely furnished; 4 bed-room- s.

A climate several
' degrees cooler tban the
coolest places downtown.
The summer is approach-
ing; good road to top.
Over an acre of ground.
If this 'doesn't suit we
have several furnished
houses in and out of
town.

j RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
TO buy a small dog or puppy; state

price. Address "C", this office.
7992 .

'

BY gentleman, room and board;
Punchbowl or Makiki districts pre
ferred. "Permanent," this office.

7991

A HORSE young, quiet and good size,
Apply John Usborne, St. Clement's
Rectory. 7991

LADY requires two furnished rooms
in or near town, at moderate rent.
"A. B.". Advertiser office.- - 7989

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE.
A DESIRABLE home, convenient to

street car lines; house eight rooms
and bath; modern conveniences,
broad verandas and pleasant grounds;
servants' cottaee and shed. Posses
sion given 1st April. Enquire Wal- -.

ter C Weedon. 7992

DOGS FOR SALE.
FINE-BRE- D collie pups. H. H. Cheal,

Quartermaster's Depot, Hotel street.
Telephone 130. 7992

LOST.
A FRENCH foxterrier pup; distinctly

marked with two black spots on
back; . face half white, half black.
Return to J. W. Wadman, 1475

Thurston avenue, and receive re-

ward. 7991

FOX TERRIER, brindle head, black
spot on left hind quarter. Answers
to name "Pupu," Reward at rtone
452. 7990

LOST $5.00 REWARD.
BLACK and white fox terrier. Name

"Punch." $5 reward if returned to
A. S. Cleghorn, Waikiki. 7991

TRANSPORT SERVICE. -

Warren, in Philippines.
Thomas, sailed from Hon. for Guam,

Iloilo and Manila, March 14.

Crook, sailed for Manila via Guam, A
Feb. 29.

Buford. sailed for Manila, via Guam,
Feb. 15.

Sheridan, at San .Francisco. '.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix, arrived at Manila Feb. 10.

Sherman, sailed for San Francisco.
March 9.

BORN.

FULLER In Honolulu, March 19,
190S, to the wife of D. P. Fuller, a
daughter.

DIED.

LEMKE On February 20, 190S, at
Soldin, Germany, Mrs. Albertine
Lerake, mother of the late Paul
Lemke, aged 90 3'ears.

V

81
29
27 San Francisco Arrived, Mar. 20,
24 Jap. S. . Nippon Maru, from Hono

lulu. Sailed, Mar. 20, A.-- H. S. S. Ne
vadan, for Honolulu.

Port Harford Sailed, Mar. 20, Am
S. S. Santa .Maria, for Honolulu.

Kahului Arrived, Mar. 20, A.-- H. S.
S. Virginian, from Honolulu.

San Francisco Sailed,' March 20, Am
schr. Defender, for Mahukona.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Friday, March 20.

Stmr. Helene, Nelson, from wind-
ward Hawaii and Kawaihae, 4:58 a. m.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from Ka-
uai.

Schr. Moi Wahine, Sam, from Ho-noip- u,

with sugar.
DEPARTED.

Br. S. S. Elvaston, Putt, for New-
castle, N. S. W., 12 noon.

Stmr. Claudine, Bennett, for Hilo and
Maui ports, 5 p. m.

A.-- H. S. S. Nebraskan, Knight, for
San Francisco, 5 d m

Stmr. Mauna Kea, Freeman, excur
sion around Kauai.

i Schr. Ka Moi, Hipa, for, Hilo and
Napoopoo.

DUE TODAY.

Stmr. Kinau, Clarke, from Hilo and
way ports, a. m.

Stmr. Maui, Bruhn, from Hawaii
ports.

P. M. S. S. Asia, from Yokohama.
Stmr. Niihau, Oness, from Mahu

kona.
SAIL TODAY.

Am. sp. Marion Chilcott,. Anderson,
for Gaviota, 7 p. m.

Am. sp. Falls- - of Clyde, Larsen, for
Gaviota, 10 a. m.

P. M. S. S. Asia, for San Francisco,
probably in the afternoon.

Am. sp. Astral, Dunham, for Hilo.
DUE SUNDAY.

Stmr. W. G. HaH, Thompson, from
Kauai.

Stmr. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from
excursion around Kauai.

Stmr. Iwalani, Self, from Molokai and
Maui ports.

Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, from Ha
waii ports, p, m.

DUE MONDAY.
P. M. S. S. China, Friele, from San

Francisco.
FREIGHT.

Per stmr. Helene, from .Hawaii,
March 20 6304 bags Ookala sugar, 5300
bags Hamakua Mill Co.. sugar, 74 head
cattle, 174 bundles hides, 3 bundles
sheepskin, 1 spring mattress, 1 trunk.
1 tool box, 1 package, 4 boxes.

PASSENGERS
Departed.

Per stmr. Claudine, for Hilo .and
Maui ports, March 20. W. M. Giffard,
Mr. Jordan, E. G. Clark, K. :W.

and wife, Mrs. Joe Kaiaraa,
Mrs. Marion W. Hendry, Ben Clarke,
T. V. King, W, R. Patterson, W. T.
Robinson, Mrs. D. Carey, Ms. S. Hol
land, Miss Carey. Dr. Carey, J. W.
Wadman, R. Lillis.

Per S. S. Nebraskan, for San Fran
cisco, March 20. Mrs. M. D Prime, F.
Crawford.

Booked to Depart.
Per S. S. Asia, for San Francisco,

March 21. Mr. F. Pollard and R. Na--
gamine.

Per S. S. China, for the Orient, Maren
23. Mrs. A. E. Cheney, Mr. A. "W.
Cheney and niece. 1

Per stmr. Mauna Kea, for Hilo ana
way ports, March 24. Queen Liliuo-kala- ni

and two others, A. Dreier, Mrs.
C. J. Robinson, Misses Shipman (2),
R. Hind and wTife, Miss Minnie Ray-mon- dj

Mrs. M. D. Cook, Mrs. A. C.
Freeman, Miss Mabel Freeman, J.
Fimley, Mrs. E. C. Richardson, E. J.
Lord, L. M. Whitehouse, F. E. Thomp-
son, W. A. Wall, J. H. Fisher, F. A.
"Wickett, Adam Lindsay, E. M. "Wat-
son, E. Duvauchelle, John Frohlich, A.
R. Ellert, Mrs. C. C. Frye, Miss N. C.
Graff, E. D. Graff and wife.

Per M. N. S. S. HiloMan, for San
Francisco, March 24. Mrs. J. H. Drew
and daughter, Mrs. M. D. Prime, Mr.
and Mrs.. M. J. Bissell and daughter,
Mrs. Capt. Saunders, Miss Saunders,
Mrs. A. R. Linder, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Young, Mrs. Welch, and daughter, Mrs.
R. D. Mead and daughter, Dj and
Mrs. Heinmann, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Todd, Miss Bowman. Miss Hutchins,
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Kay, Mrs. Waity,
Mrs. Hewett, Capt. and Mrs. Garland
and three children, Mrs. S. Smith,
Mrs. Mary C. Campbell, Frank Dodge,
Miss Harlean James, Mr. and Mrs
Ge. Frazer.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Flaurence Ward; Am. scr., Piltz, Mid-Wa- y,

Jan. 13.
Astral, Am. sp., Dunham, Norfolk,

Feb. 10.
R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., McDonald, from

San Francisco, March 5.
Edward Sewall, Am. sp., Quick, from

Baltimore, March 7.
Helene, Am. schr., Thompson, 2 days

from Honoipu, Mar. 16.

Falls of Clyde, Am. sp., Larsen, 18
days from Gaviota, Mar. 16.

Marion Chilcott, Am. sp., Anderson, 16
days from Gaviota, March 18.

Hilonian. A.-- H. S. S, Johnson, from
S. F., March 18.

THE MAILS.
Mails are due trom the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per China, March 23.
Orient Per Asia, March 21.
Orient Per Mongolia, March 27.
Colonies Per Marama, March 31.
Victoria Per Mrana, April 4

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
Pan Francisco Per Asia. Ma-c- h 21.'
San Francisco Per Hilonian, March

24.
San Francisco Per Mongolia, March

27.
Orient Per China, March 23.
Victoria Per Marama, March 31.
Colonies Per Elvaston, March 20, at

11 a. m.
Colonies Per Moana, April 4.

Phone

58
BAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAL

Union --Pacific
Transfer Co., Ltd.

AND PIANO MOVING.

COMPANY, LTD. f
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DRAYMEN ' 1

STREET - P. O. Box SU 1

ALL KINDS OF TEAMING! J
In j

AND BLACKSMITH COAL. f
WHITE SAND, GARDEN SOIL, 1

CEMENT, ETC . f

16 KING ST. FURNITURE

V HUSTACE-PEC- K

f ,

V Phone tSI 63 QUEEN

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON

f Dealers
1 ITEEWOOD, STOVE, STEAM

-- CJtUSHID ROCK, BLACK AND
J HAY. GRAIN.

We Haul Trunks
To and from Young and Hawaiian Hotel and all steamers and;

iiistrict vvithin Richards, Beretania and River Sts.

City Transfer Go. evS) Phone 1 52

GOMES' EXPRESS GO.
Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

BAGGAGE CHECKED
Office Phone - 298

lewilmportations
Japanese articles selected by our representative in
Yokohama. Especially for Honolulu trade.

for

FREIGHT HANDLED, FURNITURE
AND PIANO MOVING, STORAGE,
PACKING, SHIPPING.

AT

NEILL'S WORK SHOP
135 MERCHANT STREET

BOOK MISSING.
SINCE day of Palama Garden Fete

"St. Nicholas Collection of Songs."
The return of the book to Mrs. F.
J. Lowrey (who had borrowed it for
the occasion), will b much appreci-
ated. 7992

Nuuanu above Hotel St.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-cla- ss matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

tse Tear $12.00

Advertising Rates on Application.
Pubttshed every morning except Sun-

day by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Block. No. 65 South King St
C. S. CRANE : : Manager.

Get a copy of Picturesque Honolulu
to send to your friend in the States
Fifteen cents a copy ready for mailing
1 is the best souvenir ever Issued ber

rr
if


